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YO U Must Decide 
As A Nation 

3 Do We Live Or Die. 
This year of 1994 has begun with 

several major, visible assaults by 'the 
crooks in high places" to bring the people 
of this once great nation under submis- 
sion into the New World Order. 

For most people, what is happening is 
simply regarded as random "natural di- 
sasters" (as in the case of the devastating 
Los Angeles earthquakes) or just plain 
"Mother Nature acting up" (as in the case 
of the unprecedented cold weather crip- 
pling the life and economy back East). 

However, readers of CONTACT know 
better than to view these kinds of goings 
on with such breathtaking naivetii. In 
fact, more and more of our readers are 
well past the stages of simply being fooled 
by the cruel shenanigans of the Elite 
crooks, or being shocked by realization 
ofTHE TRUTH. Many have moved on into 
the stage of positive action-of bringing 
the Light of Understanding to other seek- 
ers and aiming the spotlight of exposure 
directly into the dark places where the 

Elite crooks run to hide. 
This week's CONTACT is exceptional in 

that regard. The uncoverings are happening 
faster and deeper, and these-exposures are 
being made by ever more daring citizens, 
come forward to share with us  that which 
THEY KNOW ALL TOO WELL. 

What we-the-people DO with 
this information is the great 
spiritual test that is underway. 

Or, a s  geophysical Commander Soltec 
reminds us  in the middle of a serious 
earthquake warning, starting on Page 
18, 'You are in a time of accountability 
for actions, and it shall be up to EACH 
and EVERY individual to be accountable 
for self. ... You want freedom and liberty, 
yet you continue to run to the very ones 
who would have you under control to bail 
you out of a bad situation. Your nation 
was built by those who were willing to 
pull themselves together and take a stand. 
They were tough enough to get going 
when times got tough, not stand around 

and wring hands and cry out for the 
Government to help them. Fear is the 
only thing that  is standing in your 
way .... Your strengths are your greatest 
weapons against the bondage." 

Of course, behind ACTION is the need 
for INFORMATION to guide that action 
with Wisdom and Intelligence. Yes, THE 
TRUTH ought to set you free--but even 
more, it first ought to make you mad, a s  
we say in the masthead above. 

So, a s  Commander Hatonn sums it up 
in a writing starting on Page 20, "What 
we offer is indeed 'shock therapy for awak- 
ening citizens'. . ..The CONTACT and the 
JOURNALS shall soon become THE in- 
formation resource for your nation as  
revelations unfold and the 'great' among 
you join with us. We have become the big 
thorn-in-the-side to mult i tudes of 
Elite .... Jus t  keep on keeping on, friends, 
and YOU are going to produce your 
MIRACLES!" 

- Dr. Edwin M. Young, Editor-In-Chief 
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Freedom vs. Tvrannv 
Beginning Or End For U.S.A.? 

1/22/94 RICK MARTIN district wherein the crime shall have been wm- egorts of one of our readers that we are able to 
mitted.. " [Bill of Rights] bring you information about the trial, which 

"When in the Course of human events, it We as a nation have been witness in recent we've not received for several days now since 
becomes necessary for one people to dissolve months to a very dangerow trend That trend national attentionis focused on therecent earth- 
the political bonds which have connected them is tyranny by law enforcement agencies, who qualce activity. You will then read about a raid 
with another, and to assume among thepowers now are not bound by the U.S. Constitution but which tookplace in September, 1 993 against a 
of the Earth, the separate and equal station to rather are headed by the Treasury Department family in Montana, near the Canadian border. 
which the Laws of Nature and Nature's God which falls underthesmtiny andinstruction of Andfinally, law enforcement legend Gary Wean 
entitles them, a decent respect to the opinions of the United Nations. The individual's rights provides two letters which detail stillfiutherthe 
mankind requires that they should declare the under the Constitution are being trampled, extent of Judicial corruption within our bound- 
causes which impel them to the separation. buried, and outright ignored. We have been aries. 

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that witness to a corrupt judicial system that is a It is, additionally, extremely interesting to 
all men are created equal, that they are en- 'goodsle-boy'ndworkthat looks out forits own note that there is no mention in the [Eraditionaq 
dowed bytheirCreatorwithcertainumlienable rather than holding each accountable for the media of the $20 million dollar [per plaintim 
Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and deeds cam'ed out under the banner of The Law. lawsuitfiled by the Cause Foundation[P. 0. Box 
the pursuit of Happiness. ?%at to secure these Compiled herein are a senenes of articles 1235, Black Mountain, NC 28 71 1 - Kirk David 
rigttts, Governments are instituted among Men, which, when seen together, contemplated to- Lyons, Attorney] on behalf of Oliver Gyarfas 
deriving their just powers from the consent of gether, should blow the awakening horn of and Elizabeth Gyarfas, and Startle Summers 
the governed That whenever any Form of warning across the land..bewarur. Herein are [Case# W93CA334filed September29,1993 in 
Government becomes destructive of these ends, examples of average people; indeed, it could be the United States District Court for the Western 
it is the Rrght of the People to alter or to abolish ~u who are n q  victimized by an illegal search, District of Texas, Waw Division] against Presi- 
it, and to institute new Government, laying its a false 'tip' against you. Yet even within the dent Clinton and the United States Government, 
foundation on such principles and organizing conuption and evil that is so very prevalent in Janet Reno as Attorney General and individu- 
its powers in such form, as to them shall seem our dying society, the power of the individual ally, and a very long list of other involved 
most likely to eflect their Safety and Happiness. remains above even the laws which are on the government o m a l s .  
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments books. Let me explain what I mean by that Whenever a Ruby Ridge or Waco can occur 
long established should not be changed for statement. "The law itself is on trial quite as whiletheseGod-given[unalienablelrights, sup- 
light and transient causes; and accordingly all much as the cause which is to be decided " ported by LAW, are in place, it sends up  a red 
W e n c e  hath shown, that mankind are more [Harlan F. Stone, 12th Chief Justice. U.S. warning flag and should, by all means, give 
disposed to sufler, while evils are sugemble, Supreme Court] sober cause to ask the question. What is hap- 
than to right themselves by abolishing the forms "The pages of history shine on instances of pening to the United States of America? 
to which they are accustomed But when a long thejury's exercise of its prerogative to disregard 
train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing in- instructions of thejudge ... ' [U.S. vs. Dacgherty, 
variably the same Object evinces a design to 4 73 F 2nd 1 1 13, 1 139 ( 1 9741 First They Came 
reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is 'As  an additional reminder to a genemtion 
their right, it is tfhei r t y ,  to t h m  o g  who hos not b- wht about OW rights under For The Fascists.. . 
Government, and to provide new Guards for law: 'Life is the immediate gijt of God, and a 
theirfuhve security. " [Declaration of Indepen- right M t e d  by nature in every individual. '" 
dence - 17761 [Evans. v. People, N.Y., 1 C0w.Cr.R. 494, 5011 by Geny Spence 

"Article 1: Congress shall make no law re- #Life.. .includes all personal rights and their Randy Weaver's wife was dead, shot through 
specting an establishment of religion, orpmhib- enjoyment embmcing the use and enjoyment of the head while she clutched her child to her 
iting the free exercise there08 or abndgng the the faculties, e n g  usejicl knowledge, the breast. His son was shot, twice. First they shot 
fi-eedom of speech, or of the press, or the right right to marry, establish a home, and bring up the child's arm-probably destroyed the arm. 
of the people peaceably to assemble, and to children, fieedom of worship, wnscience, con- The child cried out. Then, as the boy was 
petition the Government for a redress of grieu- tract, occupdon, speech, assembly andpress. ' running, they shot him in the back. Randy 
ances. [Rosenblum v. Rosenblum, 42, N. Y.S.2d 626, Weaver himself had been shot and wounded, 

"Article 2: A well regulated Militia, being ingo, 181 Misc. 78.1 and Kevin Harris, a kid the Weavers had 
necessary to the security of a free State, the We include here, for your thoughtful wn- all but adopted, was dyingof achest wound. 
right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall sumption, a series of documents. First, is The blood hadn't cooled on Ruby Hill be- 
not be infringed correspondence between Gerry Spence and a fore the national media announced that I 

"Article 4: The right of the people to be closefriend concerning his defense of Randy had taken the defense of Randy Weaver. 
secure in their persons, houses, papers, and Weaver. Secondly, you'll reudasummmktion Then all hell broke loose. My sister wrote 
effects, against unreasonable searches and of the Treasury Department's oflcial version me decrying m y  defense of the 'racist." 
seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants before Congress on Waco. Following this gou- There were letters to the editors in several 
shall issue, but upon probable cause, sup- ernmental summary are portions of a letter papers that expressed their disappoint- 
ported by Oath or affirmation, and p

arti

cularly written to Attorney General Janet Reno by, now ment that I would lend my services to a 
describing the place to be searched, and the dead, Attorney Paul Wilcher. Next are excetpts person with Weaver's beliefs. And I re- 
persons or things to be seized from current articles c o m i n g  the trial of the ceived a letter from my close friend, Alan 

'iirticle 6: I n  all criminal prosecutions, the Branch Davidians [WaM, which, admittedly, Hirschfield, the former chairman and chief 
accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and has been extremely underplayed or hidden in executive officer of Columbia Pictures and 
publictrial, by animpartialjury of the State and the media. It xs only tluough the thoughtfi~l Twentieth Century Fox, imploring me to 
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withdraw. He wrote: groyp of people than those involved here who been entrapped-intentiondj-, .systematically, 
espouse bath hatredand violence against black patiently, purposely entrapped-by a federe3 

After much thought I decided to write this and other minorities withoutpurpose other than agent who solicited him to cut cfl, contrary to 
1eZter to you. It represents a very profound hatred itself: 'Ihey don't needa homeland, they federal law, the barrels of a couple of shot: 
coneem on my part regarding Randy Weaver. don'tpmpose alt-ves, and they doh't want guns. Randy Weaver never owned an illegal 
While I applaud and filly understand your a solution other than the one Hitler sought. As weapon in his life. He was not engaged in the 
motives in taking such a curse, I nonetheless a result of your involvement these samepeople manufacture of illegal weapons. The idea of 
find this individual defense troubling. it is so will be given a greatly expanded voice at this selling illegal weapons had never entered his 
bemuse of the respectability and mdibility trial. mind until the government agent suggested it 
your involvement imparts to a muse whichljind It is because of this that I write and ask you and encouraged him to act illegally. The 
despicable. to reconsider your decision to involve yourself government knew he needed the money. He is 

ZheAryan Ndion, TheBtotherhood, andthe in this case. I do so out of total respect and as poor as an empty cupboard. He had +hSee 
Order are all p u p s  dedicated to only one personal a i i n  for you. And, of cmuse, daughters, a son, and a wife tc support. He 
premise-hatmd oftheunlike by the like. 'lAey whateuer your decision you will always have lived in a s m d  house in the woods without 
deny the Holooaust and preach the gospel of the same respect and that same afl&nfrom electricity or running water. Although he is a 
ethnic debasement and mcist supremacy. They me. small, frail man, with tky, delicate hands who 
at.e societal malcontents and misfits who es- YourjXend, probably weighs no more than a hundred 
pouse nothing worthwhile. It is the beliefs of Alan J. Hirschjield twenty pounds, he made an honest living by 
these groups that Mr. Weaver represents. chopping fuewood and by seasonal work as a 

The next day I delivered the following by logger. 
Mr. Hirschfield went on to argue that my carrier to Mr. Hirschfield: This man is wrong. His beliefs are wrong. 

involvement would lend dignity to an illicit and I cherish your letter. It reminds me once His relationship to mankind is wr5ng. He was 
repugnant movement: again of our friendship, for only friends can perhaps legally wrong when he failed to appear 

speak and hear each other in matters so and defend himself in court. But the first 
This is not Huey Newton and the Black deeply a part of the soul. And your letter wrong was not his. Nor was the first wrong the 

Panthers &hting 200 years of p r e j u d .  and reminds me as well, as we all must be re- government's. The fmt wrong was ours. 
second-class citizenship nor even thePLO seek- minded, of the unspeakable pain every Jew In this country we embrace the myth that 
ing a homeland by terrorist method. While I has suffered from the horrors of the Holocaust. we are still a democracy when we know that we 
abhor terrorism of any kind I do understand its No better evidence of our friendship could be are not a democracy, that we are not free, that 
politk.  Not so with the philosophy of the shown than your intense caring concerning the government does not serve us but subju- 
groups Mr. Weaver stands for. what I do and what I stand for. gates us. Although we give lip service to the 

Zhe issues involued are reminiscent of the I met Randy Weaver in jail on the evening notion of freedom, we know the government is 
recent national u p w o u e r  the Wamm&others of his surrender. His eyes had no light in them. no longer the servant of the people but, at last, 
recording made by the mp singer I c e  T which He was unshaven and dirty. He was naked has become the people's master. We have 
advoaited killing cops. Other tracks on the CD except for yellow plastic prison coveralls, and stood by like timid sheep while the wolfkilled- 
were virulently anti-Semitic and homophobic. he was cold. His small feet were clad in rubber first the weak, then the strays, then those on 
The right of Ice T to publicly record these songs prison sandals. In the stark setting of the the outer edges of the flock, until at last the 
was not the issue. What was Wble some  to prison conference room he seemed diminutive whole flock belonged to the wolf. We did not 
myselfand others was the role of W m e r  Bros. and fragile. He had spent eleven days in a care much about the weak or about the strays. 
in disseminating his message in the name of standoff against the government, and he had They were not a part of the flock. We did not 
preserving their "creative integrity. .' I gave an lost. His wife was dead. His son was dead. His care much about those on the edges. They had 
interview on this sub* and suggested thd at friend was near death. Weaver himself had chosen to be there. But as the wolf worked its 
least in business there was a line to be dmwn been wounded. He had lost his freedom. He way toward the center of the flock we discov- 
between u n M e d  c r e u t i v e m m  and c o p  had lost it all. And now he stood face to face ered that we were now on the outer edges. Now 
mte responsibility. In Warner's casethey d d  with a stranger who towered over him and we much look the wolf squarely in the eye. 
have chosen not to distribute this recod (it still whose words were not words of comfort. When That we did not do so when the first of us was 
would have found a ti idrktor); instead they I spoke, you, Alan, were on my mind. ripped and tom and eaten was the first wrong. 
trumpeted the aeativefiesdom argument and "My name is Geny Spence," I began. "I'm It was our wrong. 
by letdingtheirworld-meet0 the the lawyer youtre been told about. Before we That none of us have felt responsible for 
issue they imputed to Ice T and his message a begin to talk I want you to understand that I do having lost our freedom has been a part of an 
legitimacy wholly underserued and in doing so not share any of your political or religious insidious progression. In the beginning the 
made the mmding a ndional hit in contmst to beliefs. Many of my dearest fkiends are Jews. attention of the flock was directed not to the 
his previous m e d i m  results. My daughter is married to a Jew. My sister is marauding wolf but to our own deviant mem- 

My premise, therefore, is not the right of married to a black man. She has adopted a bers within the flock. We rejoiced when the 
Weaver or anyone else to the best possible black child. I deplore what the Nazis stood for. wolf destroyed them, for they were our en- 
defense but mther the message sent when the I f  I defend you I will not defend your political emies. We were told that the weak lay under 
finest trial lawyer in America u - h  that beliefs or your religious beliefs, but your rights the rocks while we faced the blizzards to rustle 
defense, simply to malce that point. The mes- as an American citizen to a fair trial." His quiet our food, and we did not care when the wolf 
sage, I believe, will embolden those espousing answer was, That is all I ask." Then I mo- took them. We argued that they deserved it. 
the muse Weauer represents and encourage tioned him to a red plastic chair and I took a When one of our flock faced the wolf alone it 
other mindless hders to join up. The resultant similar one. And as the guards marched by was always eaten. Each of us was afraid of the 
media attention will provide a platform previ- and from time to time peered in, he told his wolf, but as a flock we were not afraid. Indeed, 
ously neuer enjoyed by those people. story. the wolf helped us by destroying the weak and 

I clearly know this is not your intent in Alan, you are a good and fair man. That I dismembering the aberrant element within. 
defending Mr. Weaver but I belie ve... there is a know. Were it otherwise we would not be such As time went by, strangely the herd felt more 
time whenapersonof yourextmordinary talent good friends. Yet it is your pain I hear most secure under the rule of the wolf. It believed 
and commitment, and knowing full well the clearly-exacerbated, I know, by the fact that that by belonging to this wolf it would remain 
notoriety that comes with your representation, your friend should represent your enemy. Yet safe from all the other wolves. But we were 
perhaps demurs, mther than allow legitimacy what drew me to this case was my own pain. eaten just the same. 
and notoriety to a sick and twistedphilosophy. Let me tell you the facts. No one knows better than the children of 

As you know, lam not a religiousperson.. but Randy Weaver's principal crime against the Holocaust how the lessons of history must 
I am keenly conscious of my heritage and the the government had been his failure to appear never be forgotten. Yet Americans, whose 
d e s s p e r s e n a i o n  Jews thnmghout the world in court on a charge of possessing illegal baffle cry was once "Give me liberty or give me 
have suiered There is in my mind no worse fmarms. The first crime was not his. He had death," have sat placidly by as a new king was 
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crowned. In Arnenca a new king was crowned Striker. The boy, barely iarger than a ten-year 
by the shrug of our shoulders when our neigh- oid child, heard hs dog's yelp, saw the dog fall, 
oors were wrongfully seized. A new king was and, as a 14-year-old might. he returned the 
crowned when we capitulated to a regme that f ie .  Then the government agents shot the 
was no longer sensitive to people but to non- child m the arm. He turned and ran, the arm 
people-to corporations, to money, and to flopping, and when he did the officers, still 
power. The new h g  was crowned when we unidentified as such, shot the child in the back 
turned our heads as  the poor and the forgotten and killed him. 
and the damned were rendered mute and Kevin Harris witnessed the shooting of the 
defenseless, not because they were evil but dog. Then he saw Sam being shot as he turned 
Decause in the scheme of our lives, they seemed around and ran. To Kevin there was no 
urnpor tant ,  not because they were essen- alternative. He knew if he ran these three 
UaUy dangerous but because they were essen- mtruders, whoever they were, would kill him 
b d y  powerless. The new king was crowned as well. In defense of himself, he raised his 
when we cheered the government on as it rifle and shot in the direction of the officer who 
prosecuted the progeny of our ghettos and had killed the boy. Then, while the officers 
fded our prisons with black men whose fust were m disarray, Kevin retreated to the Weaver 
crime was that they were born in the ghettos. cabin. 
We cheered the new king on as it diluted our In the meantime, Randy Weaver had been 
nght to be secure in our homes against unlaw- off in another direction and only heard the 
ful searches and secure in the courts against shooting, the dog's yelp, and the gunfire that 
unlawful evidence. We cheered the new kmg followed. Randy hollered for his son and shot 
on because we were told that our sacred rights his shotgun in the air to attract the boy. 
were but 'loopholesw by which our enemies, 'Come on home, Sam. Come home." 
the murderers and rapists and thieves and Over and over he called. 
drug dealers, escaped. We were told that those Finally he heard the boy call back: 'I'm 
who fought for theu rights, the lawyers, were comin', Dad." Those were the last words he 
worse than the thieves who stole from u s  in the ever heard from his son. 
tught, that our juries were imesponsible and Later that same day Randy, Kevin, and 
ignorant and ought not be trusted. We watched Vicki Weaver, Randy's wife, went down to 
wth barely more than a mumble as the legal where the boy lay and carried his body back to 
system that once protected us  became popu- an outbuilding near their cabin. There they 
lated with judges who were appointed by the removed the child's clothing and bathed his 
new king. At last the new king was crowned wounds and prepared the body. The next 
when we forgot the lessons of history, that evening, Weaver's oldest daughter, Sarah, 16, 
when the rights of av enemies haw been Kevin and Randy went back to the shed to have 
wrested from them, our own rights have been a last look at  Sam. When they did, the 
iost as well, for the same rights serve both government snipers opened fire. Randy was 
cltizen and criminal. hit in the shoulder. The three turned and ran 

When Randy Weaver failed to appear in for the house where Vicki, with her ten-month- 
court because he had lost his trust in the old baby in her arms, stood holding the door 
government, we witnessed the fruits of our open. As the three entered the house Vicki was 
cnme. The government, indeed, had no intent shot and slowly fell to her knees, her head 
to protect his rights. The government had but resting on the floor like one kneeling in prayer. 
one purpose as it remains today, the disen- Randy ran up and took the baby that she 
gagement of this citizen from society. Those clutched, and then he lifted his wife's head. 
who suffered and died in the Holocaust must Half of her face was blown away. 
have exquisitely understood such illicit moti- Kevin was also hit. Huge areas of muscle 
vations of power. in his arm had been blown out, and his lung 

I have said that I was attracted to the case was punctured in several places. Randy and 
out of my own pain. Let me tell you the facts: his 16-year-old daughter stretched the dead 
A crack team of trained government marks- mother on the floor of the cabin and covered 
men sneaked onto4~andy Weaver's small iso- her with a blanket where she remained for over 
lated acreage on a reconnaissance mission eight days as the siege progressed. 
preparatory to a contemplated arrest. They By this time there were officers by the 
gave Randy no warning of their coming. They score, troops, armored personnel carriers, 
came without a warrant. They never iden

tifi

ed helicopters, radios, televisions, robots, and 
themselves. untold armaments surrounding the house. I 

The Weavers owned three dogs, two small will not burden you with the misery and the 
crossbred collie mutts and a yellow lab, a big horror the family suffered in the standoff. I will 
oup a little over a year old whose most potent tell you that fmally Bo Gritz, Randy's former 
weapon was his tail with which he could beat commander in the Special Forces, came to 
a full-grown man to death. The dog, Striker, heip in the negotiations. Gritz told Randy that 
was a close member of the Weaver family. Not if he would surrender, Gritz would guarantee 
only was he a companion for the children, but him a fair trial, and before the negotiations 
m the winter he pulled the family sled to haul came to an end, Randy came to the belief that 
their water supply from the spring below. I would represent him. Although Grit. had 
When the dogs discovered the intruders, they contacted me before he spoke to Randy, I had 
raised a ruckus, and Randy, his friend Kevin, only agreed to talk to Randy. But the accuracy 
and Randy's 14-year-old son Sam grabbed of what was said between Gritz and me and 
their guns and followed the dogs to investigate. what was heard by Randy somehow got lost in 

When the government agents were con- the horror, and Randy's belief that I would 
fronted with the barking dog, they did what represent him if he surrendered was, in part, 
men who have been taught to kill do. They shot his motivation for f d y  submitting to arrest. 

And so my friend, Alan, you can now un- 
derstand the pain I feel m ths case. It is the 
pain that comes from the realization that we 
have permitted a government to act m OUI 

name and on our behalf in a criminal fashion. 
It is the pain of watching the government as it 
now attempts to lie about its complicity in this 
affair and to cover its crimes by chargmg 
Randy with crimes he did not commit, includ- 
ing murder. It is the pain of seeing an innocent 
woman with her child in her arms murdered 
and innocent children subjected to these atrocl- 
bes. Indeed, a s  a human being 1 feel Randy's 
irrepressible pain and horror and grief. 

I also feel your pain, my friend. Yet I also 
know that in the end, if you were the judge at 
the trial of Adolph Eichmann, you would have 
insisted that he not have ordinary counsel, but 
the best counsel. In the same way, ifyou were 
the judge in Randy's case, and you had the 
choice, I have no doubt that despite your own 
pain you might well have appointed me to 
defend him. In the end you would know that 
the Holocaust must never stand for part jus- 
tice, or average justice, but for that most 
notable of ideals--that even the enemies of the 
Jews themselves must receive the best justice 
the system can provide. If it were otherwise, 
the meaning of the Holocaust would be accord- 
ingly besmirched. 

Alan, I agree with your arguments. They 
are proper and they are true. I agree that my 
defense of Randy Weaver may attach a legiti- 
macy and a dignity to his politics and religion. 
But it may, as well, stand for the proposition 
that there are those who do not condone this 
kind of criminal action by our government. I 
view the defense of Randy Weaver's case as an 
opportunity to address a more vital issue, one 
that transcends a white separatist movement 
or notions of the supremacy of one race over 
another, for the ultimate enemy of any people 
is not the angry hate groups that fester within, 
but a government itself that has lost its respect 
for the individual. The ultimate enemy of 
democracy is not the drug dealer or the crooked 
politician or the crazed skinhead. The ulti- 
mate enemy is the New King that has become 
so powerful it can murder its own citizens with 
impunity. 

To the same extent that Randy Weaver 
cannot fmd justice in this country we, too, will 
soon be deprived ofjustice. At last, my defense 
of Randy Weaver is a defense of every Jew and 
every gentile, for every black and every gay 
who loves freedom and deplores tyranny. 

Although I understand that it will be easy 
for my defense of Randy Weaver to be confused 
with an endorsement of the politics of the 
Aryan Nation, my challenge will be to demon- 
strate that we can still be a nation where the 
rights of the individual, despite his race color, 
or religion, remain supreme. If this be not so, 
it is because we have forgotten the lessons of 
our histories-the history of the American 
Revolution as well as the history of the Holo- 
caust. 

And so' my friend, Alan, if I were to with- 
draw from the defense of Randy Weaver as  you 
request, I would be required to abandon my 
belief that this system has any remaining 
virtue. I would be more at fault that the federal 
government that his murdered these people, 
fop I have not been trained to murder but to 



defend. I would be less of a man than my client experts in firearms and ammunition. intelligence on which it was based been accu- 
who had the courage of his convictions. I 'Finally, to review the implications of ship- rate. But all six experts identified serious 
would lose all respect for myself. I would be ping invoices documenting the receipt of ex- deficiences in the plan and ultimately chal- 
unable to any longer be your friend, for friend- plosives materials and components we utilized lenged the wisdom of conducting a raid under 
ship must always have its foundation in re- the services of two experts in explosives and the circumstances presented. Although we 
spect. Therefore as my friend, I ask that you the manufacture of improvised explosives de- cannot prejudge all future situations, wemust 
not require this of me. I ask, instead, for your vices. be open to the possibility that a dynamic entry 
prayers, your understanding, and your con- "The investigation and report were guided as  ATF confronted exposing agents, innocent 
tinued love. by three independent reviewers of national persons and children to gunfire, may simply 

As ever, prominence and unquestioned integrity. not be an acceptable law enforcement option. 
Geny Spence 'Each of the independent reviewers has "The report details the actions taken and 

provided to Secretary Bentsen a letter assur- statements made by some ATF field supervi- 
Copyright @ 1 993 by Gerry Spence. ing the secretary that the review was thorough, sors and national managers after the raid. The 

From the book FROM FREEDOM TO SLA- fair and impartial. With your permission, Mr. report concludes that statements were made 
VERY by Gerry Spence. Reprinted with Chairman, at the conclusion of my remarks I to the public and the review team which were 
permission from St. Martin's Press, Inc., would like to make those letters part of the less than accurate. Indeed, it is difficult to 
New York, NY. record of these proceedings. characterize them as anything other than lies. 

To order St. Martin's Press, Sales Divi- 'In addition, Mr. Chairman, the office of the 'As important as hnding out what hap- 
sion, 1 75 - 5th Ave., NY, NY 1001 0. Or call inspector general for the Department of the pened in Waco and why, is ensuring as bestwe 
(21 2) 674-51 51. Cost $1 7.95 plus ship- Treasury monitored the investigation to en- can that similar tragedies do not occur again. 
ping. sure that a reasonable investigative plan was 'Law enforcement will always be danger- 

Please, tell them CONTACT sent you. formulated, that it was properly implemented, ous and at times deadly. Nonetheless, we owe 
that all reasonable leads were pursued and it to those who risk their lives, as well as those 

* * * * * * * *  that the final report adequately addressed the whose lives may be put at risk, to ensure that 
material issues. With your permission, I would each operation is thoroughly planned and 

Tr a s u ry Te ti mo ny also Uce to make that opinion part of the record. executed with the utmost regard for safety. 
'I would be remiss in not mentioning one 'Mr. Chairman, in closing, I would like to 

On Waco final group without whom we could not have thank the hundreds of people who assisted u s  
carried out the mandate of President Clinton in our review including this committee and 
to conduct a tigorous and thorough' review of your staff. We must learn from the past and 
the events in Waco-the ATF agents. We our mistakes if we are to improve the future. I 

What follows are portions of testimony@m received unquamed cooperation from the hope that our efforts at Treasury since that 
Ronald K. Noble, Assistant Secretary of En- hundreds of line agents we interviewed. They fateful Sunday in February will contribute to 
forcement for the Department of the l'keasury wanted the truth to be told. And to ensure that greater safety for our officers and better law 
before the U. S. House of Representatives, House it was, they not only subjected themselves enforcement.' 
CommitteeonAppropriations, Subcommitteeon willingly to protracted and no doubt painful * * * * * + *  
TZeasury, Postal Servioe, and General G o m -  scrutiny-they welcomed it. Without their 
ment on October 22, 1993. support of our efforts and their professional 

commitment to effective law enforcement, a Paul D. Wilcher's 
'I would like to thank the committee and difficult task may have been rendered impos- 

YOU, Mr. Chairman, for the support and pa- sible. In sum, Mr. Chairman, while the events Letter TO Janet Reno 
tience you have extended to the Department of outside Waco led to a tragedy unequalled in 
the Treasury while we conducted our lengthy Treasury law enforcement, I believe the effort C 0 n c e rn i n g Wac 0 
and searching review of the events leading up undertaken to learn from these events demon- 
to the assault on the Branch Davidian com- strated the exceptional professionalism of What follows are excerpts of a [ I  Olpage] 
pound outside Waco, Texas. Treasury's law enforcement bureaus. The men letter written by Paul D. Wilcher, Attorney, 

The  investigation produced areport that is and women involved in the Waco inquiry and now deceased [suicided, approximately 
more than 500 pages long. It reflects the hard report should make all of us  proud. June 20,1993; seepages 1 9  (S 44 of the 7/ 
work and dedication of many individuals. The The  review found that there was ample 6/ 93  CONTACT and page 23 of the 7/ 13/ 
day to day direction of the investigation was justification for investigating David Koresh 93 CONTACT], to Janet Reno on Friday, 
directed by the project director, H. Geoffrey and his followers and that the investigation May 21, 1993 concerning WACO. 
Moulton, Jr., a former federal prosecutor who was properly and professionally conducted. "The meaning and sig

nifi

cance of this new 
earlier was a law clerk for Chief Justice Will- Make no mistake: David Koresh had commit- information-particularly with respect to the 
iam Rehnquist. With me here today are the two ted numerous felony violations of federal fire- Justice Department's ongoing Waco investiga- 
assistant project directors. David Douglas, arms and explosives laws and he presented a tion, and future indictments and prosecu- 
also a former federal prosecutor, is on leave danger to the community. Before theraid, the tions--i.e., you are headed in the wrong direc- 
from private practice at Wiley, Rein & Fielding investigation revealed that David Koresh had a-because  Bush Administration holdovers 
here in Washington. Special Agent Lewis C. received explosives, assault rifles and ammu- in the Justice Department, along with others 
Merletti, the other assistant project director, is nition. He also had the means and material to tied to the CIA, are preventing you from ever 
presently a deputy assistant director with the convert those assault rifles to illegal automatic learning the truth about what actually hap- 
Secret Service. He has been with the Secret weapons--weapons that were used against pened in Waco. 
Service for over 19 years. Special agent Merletti ATF agents on February 28. 'p bring to your attention] the extreme 
coordinated the activities of the 16 experi- 'Koresh was investigated based on the sensitivity of this information, and my specific 
enced treasury investigators assigned to the evidence that he was violating federal firearms proposal as  to how you should handle it. The 
review from all of our law enforcement bureaus and explosives laws. He was not investigated lives of key participants, other witnesses, and 
except, of course, ATF. for his religious beliefs. Those religious beliefs even myself are now in grave danger a s  aresult 

T o  assure the American people that the however should not have been-and were not- of my passing this information on to you. If 
report would be an uncompromising examina- allowed to shield him from complying with you let this information fall into the hands of 
tion of the events leading up to the tragedy on federal law. the wrong persons, some or all of those who 
February 28, we reached beyond the Treasury 'As you all now know, we found that the know the truth about Waco and are now 
Department. We consulted 6 non-Treasury tactical plan developed to serve the warrants prepared to come forward and testify could 
experts in tactical operations. was seriously flawed in several respects. How- well be 'silenced" (i.e., murdered) in the very 

'Toexamine the issues arisingfrom Koresh's ever, four of our tactical experts concluded near future. 
stockpile of weapons, we also called upon two that the plan could have succeeded had the '...and the extreme importance of this in- 
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formation to the overall quality ofjustice under 
the Clinton Administration, to your own place 
in history as Attorney General, and to Presi- 
dent Clinton's very life and personal safety. 
This information, if handled in the manner I 
have spelled out in detail below, presents you 
and President Clinton with a once-in-a-life- 
time opportunity to expose, confront, and 
hopefully root out much of the system-wide 
corruption which has been at the core of the 
federal government for at least the past 30 
years. 

The purpose of this letter, and of my 
meeting with you (whenever that occurs), is for 
me to deliver to you extremely sensitive infor- 
mation about the deaths ofthe 86 men, women, 
and children who perished at the Branch 
Davidian compound on Monday, April 19, 
1993, and the truth about how it all happened. 

'On the principles that the Justice Depart- 
ment must be administered with honesty and 
integrity, that no man or woman is above the 
law, and that the government itself must never - 
be allowed to become the chief law breaker 
(rather than the chief law enforcer), you stated 
in your April 6th address: 'As we deal with the 
issues of violence and crime [such as the Waco 
incident and other matters which are the 
subjects of this letter], we must never forget 
the awesome power of the federal government. 
And we must harness that power to make sure 
that innocent people are not charged, or even 
tainted, by our actions, and that the guilty are 
convicted-according to principles of strict 
due process and fair play, and with adherence 
to our Constitution.' 

'But the action I am undertaking here- 
blowing the whistle on the truth of what really 
happened in Waco on April 19th, putting that 
ugly truth into its broader context, and pre- 
senting to you a detailed, comprehensive plan as 
to how that underlying system-wide conuption 
can W y  be exposed and mted out-this is 
something far more serious than I have ever done 
in the past For in presenting all this to you, I am, 
quite literally, laying my life on the line. 

'However, let me hasten to add that at the 
conclusion of this presentation, I have set 
forth in specific detail a procedure under 
which some 16 or so men, each with extensive 
'intelligence'and covert blackoperations back- 
grounds, over the past 30 years or so, many of 
whom do have direct, first-hand knowledge of 
what occurred in Waco on April 19, will come 
forward-if given full immunity and federal 
protection for themselves and their families- 
and will testify, under oath, at length and in 
specific detail, concerning not only all of these 
events surrounding this tragedy near Waco, 
but also concerning numerous other highly 
illegal and criminal black operations. 

'In other words, David Koresh may have 
been what most people would consider a thor- 
oughly disgusting, and mentally disturbed, 
megalomaniac. But he was the CIA'S megalo- 
maniac-or at least someone there was all too 
happy to use [him] for their devious right-wing 
purposes if and when the opportunity ever 
presented itself. 

'Indeed, David K o d  and these six (6) other 
men in his inner circle had apparently been 
preprogrammed by the CIA to become, on cue, 
M- canctidcrtei.type robot assassins. 

'This is one of the most crucially important 

pieces of information concerning this entire his subconscious memory, to block many of 
scenario. Koresh and his six 161 fellow sleepers the gory details as to precisely how each of the 
were apparentlv pre-proarammed bv the CIA persons targeted for elimination was 'taken 
to become kind UP, use once. then throw out'. 
away' robot-type assassins The importance of this point cannot be 

The CIA has apparently been able to pro- overstated. For, this means that deep within 
duce Manchurian C a w e - t y p e  robot assas- the bowels of the Central Intelligence Agency- 
sins ever since the late 19409, using methods if you only know where to look-you can find 
reminiscent of the 'brain washing'we have all the detailed debriefing records of all of the 
heard about in Soviet (and American) pris- black and wet operations carried out by the 
oner-of-war camps and prisons ... CIA over the past 30 years or so. 

'One of the most important features of this Tou should subpoena these records im- 
kind of mind control programming or 'brain mediately, Attornev General Reno. And once 
washing' is the fact that critical segments of you get them--ifyou everget them-you should 
the subject's memory-including most or all of put them under the tightest security imagin- 
the programming experience itself-are erased able to protect them from being tampered with 
(or at least suppressed and deeply buried), or destroyed. 
with new false 'memories' implanted into the 'Second, to alleviate the guilt which would 
subject's unconscious mind in their place. otherwise be associated with these memo- 
Indeed, all of this mind, behavior, and memory ries.. . 
alteration is done at the subconscious or un- 'Comments on wet operations: When such 
conscious level. wet operations are used instead to take-out 

'Indeed, once the CIA'S programming has citizens of this country who do not pose a 
been completed, memory blocks are installed legitimate threat to the society at large-like 
into the subject's subconscious mind to make David Koresh and the other 85 men, women, 
it next-to-impossible for him ever to recover and children at the Branch Davidian com- 
these critical mind-and-behavior-altering ex- pound-and whose only real threat is that if 
periences from his internal memory bank. they were given a legitimate trial before an 

'Therefore, since he is unable to remember honest judge and jury, they might expose some 
what was done to him-or when, where, how, of the CIA'S dirty business concerning its top 
or under what circumstances it happened-he secret mind control operations and the mur- 
is also virtually helpless to confront and over- derous purposes for which they are used-i.e., 
come what his CIA programmers have done to where these wet operations are used merely for 
him. He is thus at their mercy from then on- the purpose of covering up and burying the 
though, of couse, they have no mercy. truth, along with the innocentvictims, in order 

Wet Ops: Such 'dirty work' is generally to protect the guilty-then such wet opera- 
referred to, among 'black' operatives within tions have clearly gone way out of bounds, and 
the Agency, as wet operations-operations absolutely must be exposed, so that those 
where one or more persons are to be killed, responsible can be held accountable ... 
where human blood is to be spilled. 'Returning to David Koresh and his 6 fellow 

'DebriefinzsAfter CIA WETOperations- 'sleepers' in Waco: The point to be made here 
The normal procedure is that after each black is that David Koresh and his 6 fellow sleepers 
or yeJ operation, all persons participating in were low-level Manchurian CaWe-type pro- 
or connected with the operation are totally grammed robot assassin-who were sched- 
debriefed by a special debriefing team sent uled to be used at some point in the future, but 
from Agency headquarters-including a psy- who had not yet been used for their preor- 
chiatrist skilled in the vatious mind control dained secret missions. 
and memory block techniques we have been Whereas the wet team that went in to take 
discussing. them out were some of the CIA'S top profes- 

'In this debriefing, each member of the wet sional killers, the term sleeper in this context 
team is required to recite to the debriefing connotes: 
team exactly what happened during the opera- '(a) that the mind control programming 
tion, in a precise, step-by-step, detailed man- which had been done on Koresh and his inner 
ner. Each member's recitation is generally circle had probably been done a number of 
repeated several times-once normally, once years earlier; 
under hypnosis, once with a polygraph, and '(b) that the secret instructions implanted 
once under scopolamine-and only when the deep into their subconscious memories had 
debriefers are fully satisfied that they have lain dormant over the intervening years; 
gotten dl the details and that there are no '(c) that the CIA now had to arouse Koresh 
glaring inconsistencies between these differ- and the other 6 from their 'sleep'-i.e., to 
ent recitations, is the debriefing brought to a reactivate the secret conditioned responses 
close. implanted into their subconscious memories-- 
'Part of the reason for this debriefing pro- in order to get them to perform their secret 

cess is to provide detailed records and feed- missions on cue, whenever the CIA deemed it 
back to the Agency concerning all of these top- appropriate; 
level black or wet operations-i.e., precisely '(d) that the CIA could also activate the 
what was done? Was the operation a success? secret seLfXestmctsignal, to cause the robotic 
Did it .go off as planned? What mistakes, if suicides of Koresh and his inner circle, once 
any, were made? they had performed their secret mission, or at 

Then, at the conclusion of the debriefing, any other time the CIA decided they were no 
once the debriefers are confident they have longer of any use to the Agency. 
gotten all of the factual details, each operative 'The primary purpose of this enormous 
is put under deep hypnosis, and the psychia- arsenal was to allow Koresh and his 6 fellow 
trist in the team implants memorv blocks into sleepers to carry out whatever secret assign- 
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ments they were to be given by their CIA The remaining task for this wet team- after skirmish with federal agents late Feb. 28. 
'handlers', if and when those handlers felt the after the multiple murders had been carrred Woodrow Kendrick: age 63. W a s  with 
time was right to activate the CIA'S prior secret out-while they were still inside, was to place Allison, arrested later. Resident mechanic. 
mind control programming of these 7 robotic 3 or 4 canisters of Willie Peter (white phospho- joined original sect in 1940s. 
assassins. rus) in strategic locations throughout the corn- Leonard Craddock: age 32, Ausqalian. 

'Apparently, one of the factors which pound in order to start the fues. Survived fue with minor injuries. 
strongly influenced the CIA to initiate the These canisters were all equipped with Renos Avraam: age 29, British. Sumved 
original BATF raid on February 28, in the fust delayed timing devices, all set to go off simul- fire. Was with Koresh one year. Testified 
place, was that Koresh and his 6 fellow sleep- taneously." before grand jury day after fue. 
ers were said to be resisting the attempts by + + + * * * * *  Ruth Ottman Riddle: age 30. Survived fire. 
their handlers to prepare them for that secret Mother left compound during early days of 
mission. Key Figures siege. 

Therefore, one of the principal reasons for (Keep then names handy for reference 
the initial February 28 raid was to chasten as the trial unfolds.) 
Koresh and his fellow s l e y t o  frighten 
them, and to whip them into shape. In Branch The eleven defendants are charged with 

The truth is that these incessant loud and conspiring to murder federal agents, (which 
obnoxious noises--the acid rock music, Ti- carries a penalty of up to life in prison); and in 
betan chants, Christmas songs, etc.-were D avi di an Tr i a1 i d i ,  and abetting the murder of feded 
merely the cover or mask for what was really agents (which has a penaltg of up to 20 years). 
bombarding the compound andits occupants- ~h~ following information fared on The charges stem from a 2 /28/93 shootout 
20 gigahertz microwave transmissions, de- 91 93 CONTACT by the llmeri- between Branch Davidians and ATF (Alcohol, 
signed to be as stressful and destructive to the ,, F~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , . k .  has been re- Tobacco and Firearm) agents. Defendants are 
human ~ h ~ s i o l o g ~ ,  h e r  ear, psyche, and typed for inclusion here. also charged with various weapons violations. 
mental stability as possible. Kenneth Vardon, of the American Patriot 

'In short, the CIA has perfected the use of U.S. ~ i ~ t r i ~ t  ~ ~ d ~ ~ :  waiter B. smith J~.. of Fax Network advises that a Dr. Gregg Sah, 
such high-intensity microwave transmissions waco, Texas who has been presiding over the notified AWN on 1 18 194 that a MEDIA BLACK- 
on human subjects to such an extent they are , since the agun-fighr of 2/28/93. H~ OUT for the Davidian trial is planned. 
absolutely certain that Over time, such trans- moved the trial to sari Antonio 'because of * e l * * * * +  
missions are beyond the ability of most human extensive ~ ~ d i ~  coverage in Wacam. 
beings to endure, and that sooner or later, they 
will drive any normal person crazy-literally- Prosecuting Attorneys: 
or provoke him or her to suicide or murder. 

Jury Selection And 
The members of The Delta Force were to W. R~~ J& BU ~ ~ h ~ ~ t ~ ~  

bring everyone out alive-except for David L ~ R ~ ~  J& john Ongoing News in 
Koresh and his six fellow CIA sleepers. Those 
7 men were to be killed-no questions asked- Defense Attornevs: Davidian Trial 
period. 

'For under no circumstances were these 7 ~ ~ ~ g l ~ ~  Tinker, corpus c k s t i  
ever to be allowed to testify in a Court of law or E.G. M ~ * ~ ,   ti^ 

In an article by Jeff Brailey, 'SAN ANTO- 

otherwise to reveal to the public what they ~ i ~ h ~ d  F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  waco NIManuary 10,1993--Around three dozen 
knew about the CIA'S secret mind control ~i~ E ~ ~ ~ ,  F~~ worn demonstrators greeted the panel of prospec- 
programming or its hfanchurian Canddlte- Steven R. Rosen, Houston 

tive Branch Davidian Trial jurors as they ar- 
type robot assassins. rived at the U.S. Courthouse in San Antonio 

Stanley Rentz, Waco 
'In other words, this Delta Force plan, had D, cogdell, ~~~~t~~ 

this morning. The 84 men and women from 14 
it been allowed to proceed, would have been a ~~h~ F, carroll, sari ~ ~ t o ~ i ~  

counties in South Texas arrived on three buses. 
CIA wet operation--carried out by some of the ~ ~ f f  K ~ ~ ~ ,  F~~ w o h  As each bus deposited its passengers near a 

CIA'S top professional killers, fittingly dressed ~~~~~h A. T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,   ti tin 
courthouse entrance, the demonstrators, 

all black garb, to w e  out' these 7 CIA Chadwick R. Richardson, Fort Worth 
standing about forty feet away, shouted for 

sleepers once and for all, so that their poten- T~~~~~~ W. ~ i ~ k ,   tin 
them to vote their consciences. 

tially explosive testimony concerning the CIA'S ~ i k ~  D ~ c ~ ~ * ,  ~~~~t~~ 
The activists, who began picketingat around 

secret mind control program would be si- 7:30am, came from as far away as Califonia. 
lenced forever. They were mostly made up of members of the 

The 11 Defendants: 
Vha t  was actually propelled into the com- Fully Informed Jury Association (FIJA) and 

pound was a nerve reuent-a neuro toxin- Libertarians. Four Branch Davidians also 
Brad Branch: age 34, lefi Branch Davidian wem prermt. mey were Cathehe Ma-n, 

nerve gas--a poisonous substance* compound 3/ 19 / 93. Visited compound off ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ,  ~ , , r [ l~  ~ i d d l ~ ,  and Janet afiCb. 
like -which hstantly pmalyzed and and on for several years; lived in San Antonio ~ ~ v i d  K ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~  grandmother, J~~ ~ ~ l ~ b ,  ar- 
rendered totally helpless and defenseless all of early 1980sm rived later in the morning. 
the 95 men, and inside the Kevin Whiteel* age 32, Hawaii. Left with ~~~l~ 200 med*l represmtatives were 
compound-except for those 9, later rescued, ~~~d ~ ~ ~ h .  says, qtts G ~ ~ P ~  govenunent 
like David Thibideaw, who were on the 2nd or versus~~~our govenunent.a accredited by the U.S. Marshal Service and 

most were present for this fmt day of jury 
3rd with their wide open on both Jaime Castillo: age 25, survived last-day selection. me ntneS and wn of ~~~d~~ 
sides, and who were thus spared the deadly fie, was forcibly dragged to safety. 

were present as well as media representativer effects of this gasinewe gas combination. 
Clive Doyle: age 52, badly burned in f m  from ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l i ~  and all major news networks, 

the others, they no longer that destroyed Branch Davidians' home and senriCes, and agencies from the unite, states. 
coordinate their muscles in the effort required ended the siege 4 / 191 93. 
even just to get up.. . Ken Fawcett of Dallas, reporting for Radio 

Livin an: We 34, British. Left Free America, was selected to be part of the This is an e*emely matteraor- compou:d Marcr23. Wife and mother died ln five-permn media pool that was dowed into 
ney General Reno. For it means that here the the fire 
U.S. militmy, the FBI, and the Justice Depart- the courtroom to view the proceedurgs. The 

age 359 He was not only others who were present were the defen- ment-all directed by the CIA-used nerve gas home ~ ~ b .  28. Accused being a main dants, attorneys from both sides, and a few on innocent men, women, and children in our prwurm of fiearms for sect. 
civilian population--and then proceeded to visitors. None of the family members were 
murder them in cold blood. Washineon m m n :  age 293 Ja- seated in the courrroom and the Branch 

in fields near the compound Davidians Mrs. Holuh dm w c ~ e  refuse< 
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entry. with the government. pound near Waco. 
During the jury selection, journalists not 'Defense attorneys intend to show the gov- The selection of the juy, which includes 

allowed in the courtroom listened to the pro- ernment was to blame for the gun baffle by two alternates, lasted two days, with 43 poten- 
ceedings from a press room in the building going ahead with a poorly planned raid even tial jurors questioned about their views on 
next door. The sound system was very faulty after losing the element of surprise. The guns and tolerance of religious ideas different 
in the morning, but improved during the after- defense plans to call U.S. Attorney General from their own. 
noon session. Janet Reno, former ATF Director Stephen 'Citing the bloody raid, the American Civil 

Larry Dodge of the FIJA presented a motion Higgins and former FBI Director William Ses- Liberties Union and the National Rifle Associa- 
to the court asking that it reconsider its deci- sions as witnesses. tion joined forces Monday to accuse federal 
sion to keep the jury wheel secret. He said that 'Inevitably, lawyers say, freedom of reli- agents of using deadly force without cause and 
Judge Walter C. Smith made the jury anony- gion and the right to bear arms will be central conducting illegal or ill-advised searches." 
mous not because of any threat to the jurors, themes in the trial whichis expected to last two 
but because his group was planning to distrib- months." * * * + * 
ute leaflets to potential jurors. 

Jack DeVault, local activist, stated that the * * * + * * * *  In an article from the Jan. 13 edition of THE 
judge's action constitutes 'Prior Res-t" ORLANDO SENTINEL, 'The government 
and is illegal. In an article taken from the Jan. 9 edition Wednesday opened its case against 1 1 Branch 

When the judge briefed prospective jurors, of THE 0- (FLORIDA) S-L, 'Be- Davidians by telling jurors that David Koresh 
he listed three reasons why he ordered them to cause the defendants remain committed to expected disciples 'to kill for God'. The defense 
be anonymous. First, he said he wanted them Koresh's beliefs, some of their lawyers have blamed a faltering agency that 'declared war 
to make sure their decisions were based on the indicated they will try to avoid blaming Koresh on its citizens.' 
evidence and not outside pressure. Second, he in court. 'Members of the Texas Rangers were the 
didn't want the jurors concerned about any- 'The Branch Davidians were devoted to fvst witnesses called... 
one contacting friends and neighbors. Third, God, the Bible and each other,' said Mike 'He [Assistant U.S. Attorney Jahn] said the 
he didn't want thejurors in the Branch Davidian DeGuerin, a Houston lawyer who represented cult had prepared for a giant frre so they would 
Trial to be confused with another anonymous Koresh during the 51-day standoff that fol- be 'sucked up to heaven.' 
jury being selected in the same courthouse lowed the ATF raid and ended April 19 in an 'Ten defense lawyers took turns telling the 
this week in a 'Mexican Mafia" Drug Trial. inferno as the FBI tried to force a surrender jury and a packed courtroom that their clients 

Interestingly, at least ten of the 29 jurors with tanks and tear gas. were forced to retaliate as victims of an ill- 
questioned today admitted in their pre-selec- 'They believed sincerely that the world was conceived raid designed to pump life into a 
tion questionnaire that they didntbelieve going to end, and end in catastrophe,'DeGuerin faltering government agency. 
people should be allowed to own hrearms. said. They believed that they were going to be 'These people, if they killed anyone, it was 
Upon further inquiry by Judge Smith, each attacked and they were right. Unless the in self-defense,' said Douglas Tinker, lawyer 
one said they specifically oppose handgun religious issues are given a full and fair airing for Brad Branch. 
ownership by non-law enforcement officers. in the court, then it's not going to be a trial, it's 'We will show that the ATF declared war on 

A large percentage of the jurors questioned going to be a sentencing.' its citizens,' said Steven R. 'Rocker Rosen, 
today stated they either were affiliated with 'According to court motions and intenriews who is representing Kevin Whitecliff and 
law &orcement or had close relatives or fiends before [Judge] Smith's order [not to discuss Livingston Fagan." 
who were. Several were either in the National the case with media], defense lawyers intend to 
Guard or Reserves. fight the murder charges by showing the Branch * * * * * * * *  

After the judge recessed for the day, several Davidians: 
defense attorneys were questioned by journal- * Were merely defending themsehres against In an article from the Jan. 14 edition of THE 
ists. To a man, they all agreed the judge had excessive force used by 100 ATF agents seek- ORLANDO SJ3KCWEL, 'Prosecutors added two 
performed in a fair manner. To reporters ing to arrest Koresh on weapons charges. .!%-caliber rifles Thursday to dozens of charred 
listening to the proceedings, including Ken Were educated people simply studying weapons presented as evidence that 1 1 follow- 
Fawcett, the judge also seemed to be trying to their religion and minding their own business ers of David Koresh stockpiled firearms while 
be as equitable as possible. out in the country. plotting to murder federal agents. 

Jury selection continues at 9:00 am tomor- Had the right to bear arms as provided by 'The rifles fire bullets that can pierce tank 
row. state and federal law." armor but can be purchased legally, Texas 

Ranger George Turner testified. He said there 
* * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *  is no limit on the number of legally purchased 

civilian guns someone may own. 
In an article frsm the Jan. 9 edition of the In an article from the Jan. 1 1 edition of THE "The government's evidence includes at 

MODESTO BEE, written by Chip Brown, SAN ORLANDO SlDlXNEL, 'Rosecutors said Mon- least 100 guns and gun pieces, mostly civilian 
ANTONIO-The confrontation that ended last day they plan to call more than 140 witnesses makes. The evidence also includes ammuni- 
spring in hellish fue and the deaths of religious as jury selection began in the trial of 1 1 Branch tion, silencers, military-style helmets and cloth- 
leader David Koresh and more than 80 Branch Davidians ... ing, fuel cans and a homemade bayonet-type 
Davidian devotees moves Monday into a fed- 'More than 80 prospective jurorswere called weapon. 
eral courtroom. for consideration by U.S. District Judge Walter 'Prosecutors want to prove that Koresh 

'Eleven surviving followers are left to de- Smith, who has ordered thatjurors' identities and his disciples had prepared for holy war 
fend themselves against murder charges stem- be kept secret." against the government.' 
ming from the botched raid on the Waco 
compound by agents of the U.S. Bureau of * * * * * + * *  * * * + * * * *  
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms last Feb. 28. 
Gunfire killed four ATI? agents and six Branch In an article from the Jan. 12 edition of ThlE In an article from the Jan. 15 edition of THE 
Davidians. ORLANDO SlDlXNEL, ' A  jury was selected ORWWDOS~EL,TestimonyFridayinthe 

'A, 12th follower charged with the others Tuesday in the murder and conspiracy trial of murder and conspiracy trail of 1 1 members of 
last August in a 10-count indictment pleaded 1 1 members of the Branch Davidian sect, with the Branch Davidian sect focused on some- 
guilty to a lesser charge in exchange for her operiing arguments set to begin today. thing that's missing: the front door to the sect's 
testimony in the murder trial. 'In a trial expected to last at least two compound near Waco, Texas. 

'Prosecutors will try to prove the defen- months, the defendants face potential life im- 'Prosecutors introduced as evidence one- 
dants murdered the agents as part of a con- ptisonment if convicted in connection with the half of a set of double metal doors they said 
spiracy to fulfill Koresh's doomsday vision that deaths of four federal agents in the government's were at the entrance of the compound when it 
the world would end after a cataclysmic clash Feb. 28 raid on the Branch Davidian corn- was raided by federal agents on Feb. 28,1993. 
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'But the Texas Rangers state law officers holding cell by a woman named Jackie using and distribution of marijuana, including but 
testified that they were unable to find the other a Forest Service vehicle. not limited to grow lights, timers, fans, water- 
half of the set of doors, which could be crucial Meanwhile at home his wife and children ing systems, fertilizers, potting soil, scales, 
in determining which side shot first in the are holding lunch awaiting dad's return. Ev- plastic bags and associated containers. (3) All 
shootout that followed the raid. eryone was expecting grandma to show up at written and printed materials dealing wifh the 

'Prosecutors say the heavily armed cult any time but no one knew what she would be cultivation of marijuana and all written mate- 
members shot first, while surviving Branch arriving in. So at 2:45p.m. when a light green rials generated regarding status and growth 
Davidians argue that members of the sect pickup carrying a white camper was noticed cycles of cultivated marijuana. (4) All articles 
acted in self-defense after federal agents opened coming up their driveway, they did not feel of personal property tending to establish the 
fire on them. overly concerned even though Andy was way identity of the person or persons having pos- 

'Among the biggest issues in the case is overdue. session of or dominion and control over the 
who shot fust, defense attorney Tim Evans As the pickup approached their home, previously described property including but 
said during a trial break.' Judy Peroni went out on the porch and could not limited to rent receipts, utility company 

see two men in the cab with a woman seated in receipts cancelled mail envelopes, keys. (5) * * * * * * + *  the middle, none of whom she recognized. As U.S. currency, precious metals, jewelry and 
the three got out and came towards the house frnancial instruments including but not lim- 

In an  article from the Jan. 22 edition of THE the woman had her hands in her pockets, just ited to stocks, bonds, which are evidence of 
BAKERSFELD CAJWWRNMN, 'A .defense at- as Judy asked 'who are you and what do you proceeds of drug trafficking. (6) A brown horse 
torneY g d e d  a federal agent Friday on the want?", the rear of the camper burst open and with a white stocking on the left hind hock. (7) 
decision to go a h a d  a raid on religious at  least seven men rushed towards her and the An orange or light red nylon horse halter. (8) A 
leader David Koresh despite a plan to abort the children. Most of them rushed right past her bridle with thin leather headstall and a straight 
raid if the element of surprise was lost." into the house, all with their guns drawn; or curved bit. (9) Alight colored canvas or cloth 

fmally one of them shoved papers at her. As bag with a drawstring top. (10) A chocolate 
For the latest update on w2lCO news, she watched in total shock, up to fifteen more brown western styled hat. (1 1) Agreen camou- 

please see page 21. vehicles came roaring up their driveway. At flage coat. (12) Boots with an air bob type 
least five were light green Forest Senrice ve- tread, round air bobs on the sole and square * * * * * * * *  hicles, some with patrol lights on top. As the air bobs on the heel. (13) Motorcycle with a 
agents stormed through their home, with the heavy lugged v-pattern tire tread. 

We ave r Revi ite d 3 family still at gun point, a large dark green Dear reader, think about it, how much of 
helicopter landed in the pasture in front of the above list is in the average righteous home 
their house; six men, one woman and two dogs in America? Please be patient and study the 

Sanders County, Montana exited the helicopter. They proceeded to place above with the foregoing list so you may learn 
the family dogs into a penned area, then before it's your turn. 

1775 - Another Settler is Raided - 1993 started combing the grounds with the two On 9-23-93 (day of the raid) only one 
dogs. The search continued on both inside receipt of items was issued and that from the 

At 12: 15 p.m. September 23rd, 1993 Andy and out. B.A.T.F. for ten rifles, handguns and shotguns 
Peroni got on his motorcycle to get his mail. He That evening the helicopter left without its plus small quantities of various ammunition. 
travels down his driveway, across Trout Creek cargo. After intense questioniqg, the children None of these items were listed on the warrant 
UP a private road at  least a mile where it were relocated to a neighbor's home by county yet B.A.T.F. agent Brad Farnsworth saw fit to 
~ ~ n n e c t s  to the local county gravel road. As he deputy (#35-4). Even though Judy was suffer- steal them. 
approaches the intersection he sees a late ing great pain with her pregnancy, she refused Andy served 2 112 years for blowing up a 
model red Ford pickup carrying awhite camper. to leave her home unattended and totally at  swimming pool in a bar and receiving stolen 
The two men in the cab wave as he passes. As their mercy. However, by the next morning she goods. It all happened 23 years ago in Califor- 
he approaches his mail box an older nmdel was forced to seek medical attention because nia. I am told that in Montana after four years 
white Ford pickup carrying a white camper of the pain and bleeding. On the way she lost you get your Second Amendment rights back. 
approaches him from the opposite duection. the baby. I am also told that if California does not notify 

Suddenly men come at him from all direc- The search and seizure continued all their former felons of a felon's opportunity to 
tipns, $l in v~r ious  ~ i f i ?  .clothingJ none through the next day, as observed by a neigh- regain their Second Amendment rights, such 
d l s ~ l a ~ W Z  a badge or lden-g themselves. bor on a nearby mountain top through his hi- possession charges can not apply. 
A s  he stood in utter amazement he was powered telescope. When Judy arrived back On 9-24-93 in the absence of anyone from 
~ k m m e d  face d ~ w n  to the gravel as  one of his home later that afternoon, she was forced to the Peroni family, the agents produced three 
assailants screamed at him, 'get d ~ m  On the stand outside in the cold for questioning for more lists of items, the E, kT.F. list had only 
ground mother f- - - - - ," while shaking his one-and-a-half hours in spite of her condition, five lines and signed by agent Brad Farnsworth. 
gun at him. He was cuffed VeV tightly and as witnessed by a retired lawman and her The Forest Senrice lists were signed by agent 
thrown into the rear of the white on white mother-in-law, Billy Stewart and read as follows: One green 
camper then hauled somewhere just a few The raid was orchestrated out of the plastic bucket containing soil (boy am I in 
miles away and kept there for hours, still not Kalispell, Montana Forest Service office by trouble), one black duster coat oil skin 314 
knowing who his a s d a n t s  were or what their agent Lorney Jay Deist. The warrant was length outback (fits child), one list of firearms 
motives were. His assumptions were that this signed on or about September 20th, 1993 by written in blue ink (B.A.T.F.. list), one hand 
was a hit and he would soon be dead. the Honorable Leif B. Erickson, Federal Mag- painted note on rapid-gro plant food can (on 

Eventually he was taken 20 miles down istrate Judge, Missoula Division, P.O. Box kitchen counter almost empty, used for flow- 
H ~ Y  200 to the countyjail where he was put in 72 19 Missoula, Montana 59807-7209. (For ers in the house). Assorted bank statements, 
leg irons and belly band with cuffs- The local correspondence, Andy's case # is MCR-9358). deposit slips and checks (he is a rancher, what 
jailer asked Andy, 'who are these men?" Andy In addition to the Forest Senrice, the F.B.I., do you expect?), assorted papers including 
replied, 'I don't know". Andy then inf~rmed B.A.T.F. and U.S. Marshals, D.E.A., Fish and savings deposit slip, owner's manual for a 
the agents that hs vvlfe W a s  prepant  and +at Game as well as the local SherWs Department Marlin rifle and a list of gun numbers, one 
they would be held responsible If participated in the raid. There were an  esti- brown felt cowboy hat with light colored band, 
happened to her or the children. Andy was mated minimum of 75 agents involved. How- one black baseball cap: Miller racing team, 
then escorted to the local airport by t ~ w n  ever the Sheriff himself was not. Both Andy (purchased by mom for son J.R. to wear to 
police (#T-2) and countyde~uty (#35-5) where and Judy's names appear on the war~ant  to be school). Assorted c d d g e s ,  shotgun shells, 
he was placed in the custody of three ~ d ~ n o w n  seized, yet only Andy was seized. Items to be shotgun shell primers and primers and maga- 
men, placed a dark colored helicopter seized were: (1) marijuana: both growing plants zine, five tablets: 3 1 / 2 xanax 2 (for Judys 
andflowndirectl~toMissoula, M o n e a .  Upon and processed marijuana ready for distribu- heart condition), one address book, one ad- 
arrival he and his escorts were driven to a tion. (2) All equipment used in the cultivation dress book from Mrs. Peroni's purse, (what's in 
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your address book?), one pair of combat style green, sickly looking plants were hanging on to 
boots taken from Mr. Peroni at  his arrest, one the edge of the creek and other strange rocky 
six point elk rack with 1992 Montana hunting locations. Video tapes have been taken by 
tags (Andy has purchased a hunting license private parties, also certified surveying to prove 
from Montana for at least the last 13 years), entrapment by certain agents. Andy has been 
brown cowboy hat suede (the custom of this brought before the Honorable Leif B. Erickson 
area), owl feet (two from his pet that died), twice so far. The Forest Service has been 
address of seed exchange (most of us  grow our caught lying on the stand. Private citizens are 
own gardens), two maps: one of Kootenai, one ready to testify as to the agentsJ lies. In the 
of ?????Montana (most country folk around meantime Andy is looking at 180 years behind 
here have maps of their backyards), five can- bars. 
vas panniers (bags for pack horses), one bit In all the years this writer has known Andy 
and bridle (won't fit the horse they took), 1988 and his family I have never smelled, seen or 
atc 250es 200 Honda 3 wheeler????(warrant heard of marijuana while in their company. 
said motor cycle children's toy), 3202. plant Please keep them in your prayers. 
fertilizer (given to Judy by neighbor Brock and 
Linda for house plants), two black plastic pots, Respectfully Submitted 
planters (selected out of several shapes and John Trochmann 
sizes and colors from plants that perished Noxon, Montana 59853 
from birthday and anniversary gifts, etc.), blue 
address book, one horse black geldinglblack * * * t e e * *  

In late October. 1993, I appeared inventura 
Superior Court and at  that time was in Califor- 
nia two or two-and-a-half days. 

Myrecords, gasoline and other credit cards, 
telephone calls, bank deposits, documented 
meetings with Josephine County, Oregon, and 
Oregon State employees, etc., document that I 
never left Oregon between the last of October 
1993 and the 10th of December 1993, at  
which time I first learned that you were looking 
for me and I immediately called and cooper- 
ated with you, and gave you my telephone 
number and address. 

However, there are far more evil, sinister 
reasons for the alleged judges, Slater and 
Adams to make their phony accusations and 
false crime report (which is a Penal Code 
Felony). 

This is a vicious criminal conspiratorial 
set-up, the same as in 1989 when Chief Jus- 
tice Malcolm Lucas ordered iudees in Ventura 

appy, (the warrant differs, this horse has two and Santa Barbara county$ c e  in wait' and 
white socks and is black). So where was the We a n D yn a m it e severely beat-up my process server, Michael A. 
marijuana and all the support equipment as Thomas in the public hallway of the Santa 
alleged and why were the agents going be- Barbara county-Courthouse, (supposedly for 
tween Andy's property and the neighbor's with December 24, 1993 trespassing). 
Andy's ladder during the raid? Letter [all exhibas mentioned herein ate onfile On December 17. 1993. 1:30 p.m. my wife 

This writer believes the Peroni family is in the CONTACT oflm] from Gary L. Wean To: was scheduled to appear in Department 48, 
being set up to make room for big business; Ventura County Superior Court for a jury trial 
after all he is former Special Forces and look at  Det. Andrew T. Standley in Civil case No. 126048. 
how many of them are dead, missing or in Major Crime Detail At 12:45v.m., Friday. December 17.1993, 
prison, The local Forest Service Marshal (Jerry S a n h  Barb- Shefls Dept. I went to Department 48, forty five minutes 
Robbins) of Trout Creek, Montana has been 4434 Calle Real early, the hallway was empty and the doors 
quoted as saying, "there is ore up their valley." S a n h  Barbara, calif. 93 110 were locked. Adjacent to the courtroom doors 
This writer has discovered that this whole a board was attached to the wall on which a 
region is one of the richest uranium fmds in the Det. Standley; two page calendar schedule for the day was 
world. Many strange things have happened pinned. 
here including the Weaver murders which is Per our telephone conversation Friday, I was reading the schedule when a man 
located only 1 112 hours from here and is also December 10.1993, approximately 5: 15 P.m.: appeared beside me. 
rich in uranium ore. You asked me if I was in Ventura or Santa He said, UHi Ouy; listen, I want to tell 

Andy has been battling the Forest Service Barbara County three weeks prior to 12-10- you something, you should get out of here 
for years in the courts over the use of the local 93, and if I had an old rusty motorhome. as fast as you can, they ue going to arrest 
citizens' private road for big business, i.e., The answer to both questions was no. YOU you m d  throw you in jail on trumped-up 
logging and mining. He believes that erosion also stated you had been looking for me as a charges, supposedly for threateningjudges. 
caused by the above will force them from their possible witness, not as a suspect and the With you in solitary confinement they'll 
land. reason you were questioning me was regarding force your rife to Oilme them the documents 

In mid July, 1993, a man named Brian threats or some sort of action that had taken they want. They won't let you out of jail 
Kahn (whom Andy has had problems with place against alleged Judges Slater and Adams until they get them.- 
involving Andy's cattle) was arrested farther of Santa Barbara County. The man left hurriedly-I seemed to 
up Andy's narrow valley and charged with a However you would not advise me of what recognize him from rometime in the p u t  u 
felony possession of dangerous drugs with had happened other than to state that a very being in law enforcement. 
intent to sell. Acting Sheriff Perry Mock (#35- serious crime of major proportions had been The two page schedule had fallen from the 
5) and Deputy Jesse Gascon (#35-4) handled committed and that an oficial, formal crime wall onto the floor. Picking them up I read the 
the entire situation all by themselves. Jus t  two report containing accusations had been made front page, on the top it had the words, 'JudgeJ 

men, not 75  plus! Game Warden Mark by the judges and filed with the Santa Barb- but no name. EXHIBIT 'AJ. 
Soderling and Forest Service Jerry Robbins County Shefls Department. The second page at  the top stated, Ventura 
were on Forest Service property. But I subsequently learned that a force of County Municipal Court.' 

According to the local paper, 2% Ledger four detectives from the Santa Barbara Sheriffs I realized that the man who had warned me 
datedThursday, July22,1993, "Robbins trans- Department had gone to a specific neighbor- was telling the truth because at  the top of page 
ported the bulk of the md juana  plants back". hood in Ventura where a relative resided (but two it said, 'Ventura County Municipal Court 
Back to where? Everyone around here knows I had never lived) and knocked on people's Calendar, Commissioner John H. Pattie." EX- 
it's open range, meaning if you don'twant the doors on the street asking questions about me. HIBIT 'B'. 
neighborsJ cattle in your backyard, you must The demeanor ofthe four detectives had left They had switched to another phony judge 
fence them out, not the other way around. So, the residents of that neighborhood with the because Malcolm Lucas, State Supreme Court 
for Andy to take care of his cattle he had to ride definite impression that I was a desperate, Justice knew he did not have John J. Hunter 
right through the trap that Robbins and his co- dangerous, wanted person rather than simply handle the case any further because he had 
conspirators had set up with cameras, etc., a witness who might have information regard- never, from the very beginning been a legiti- 
knowing that it was just amatter of time before ing an incident. mate, authorized judge with jurisdiction to act 
the Peroni family would be out of the way. Also the fact that you stated all my lawsuits in an  American (hurt of law- 

On August 28th, for son J.R.'s birthday the involving the alleged judges Slater and Adams John H. Pattie is a 'low-life' petty shy- 
entire Peroni family went on a horseback ride were being closely examined for evidence and ster associated with Randolph Joy- m d  
to celebrate the occasion. Much to their proof of something I had done. John Brown, two more shysters who u e  
surprise, they came across marijuana plants Regardingmywhereaboutsthreeweeksprior involved deeply in the use, supply and sale 
on adjacent property. According to Judy, pale to our conve-tion on Friday Dee. 10, 1993: olcocaine with Slater and Adams and other 
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Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo adjudged by John J. Hunter have been re- meetings and acts of concealment of 
County shyster lawyers and judges. viewed by numerous lawyers from 2 states gangsterism were recorded by him in his 

Realizing that the 1 :30 p.m. court schedul- other than California. These lawyers have diary. 
ing which was supposed to be a iurv trial of expressed profound astonishment, and grave Several months after serving a second 
Superior Court Civil Case No. 126048 was concern, scarcely believing their eyes at the petition from the people on the 100 Sena- 
only an  evil sham and a trap to falsely arrest outright judicial corruption in California. tors and having no response, I, along with 
and put me and my wife in jail, I left the Amazed, they ask as one, how can this Michael A. Thomas personally served a 
Ventura County Center property. actually be happening in a United States Court Federal lawsuit on each of the 100 Senators 

At 1:30 p.m. John H. Pattie conducted a of law? charging RICO and Civil Rights violations 
phony judicial hearing which he called a 'm It is with information and the firm belief of against them. 
without a iunr" and ruled and made decisions the below signed parties that these shyster Before seming each of the Senators in 
and a judgement against my wife and myself. lawyers in California will contact Oregon au- their offaces it was necessary to make ar- 

Based on this judgement which is claimed thorities and fd them with lies, orchestrating rangements with Michael Davidson, the 
to be a trial in an  American court without the false stories that Gary L. Wean has engaged in Senate Legal Omcer. Davidson pressured 
presence of the plaintiffs who, frightened and some sort of threats or actions against judges both myself and Michael Thomas to make 
terrorized for their lives and welfare and prop- and convince them to make a Swat Team type an illegal 'deal' with him and he would 
erty were afraid to even set foot in Ventura, of raid on him and with the chance that he make it much easier for us to sue the 
Santa Barbara or San Luis Obispo Counties. would be killed in the process. remaining Senators. Michael Davidson did 

At this time it is not even known if it is safe Senator Robert Packwood, Oregon, is en- everything in his power to get us to remove 
for my wife and I to even be in another state. meshed in this same judicial conspiracy of Jewish Senators who belonged to the ADL 
There is a terrible fear across the land among destruction by the secret machinations of the from the suit, which we refused to do. This 
God fearing, law-abiding loyal American citi- same person as I [am harassed by]. This was witnessed by a Capitol Police 
zens, not of street gangs, drive-by shootings, person, a member of a criminal organization, plainclothes officer who was assigned by 
etc., but of being put in jail and their families has planned and schemed and conspired for the Senate Sgt. at Arms to usist  us in 
destroyed and e~erything~they have worked for many years to ultimately become President of serving the senators. 
all their lives taken away from them with no the United States. Michael Daviduon is still Senate Legal 
legal, due process of law by cocaine-ridden It is a complicated, evil scheme, for this Oflicer and is presently savagely attacking 
shysters running around in black robes pos- person, being a high-ranking Democrat, must Senator Packwood. Davidson is an ADL 
ing as  American judges and making life-de- also arrange to dispose of Clinton which they member and close associate involved with the 
straying decisions and judgements. JDZIIBrl' C'. are in the process of now. high ranking California Democrat who con- 

It has to do with Senator Packwood's Diary spires to be the next U.S. President. This high- 
EXHIBIT %' consists of: and what they fear in it. They must gain powered person is also a ranking ADL member 

control of it. who while an  elected government official con- 
1. A threatening letter dated December 2 0, These events involving Senator Packwood spired to spy on and sabotage the San Fran- 

1993, from a shyster lawyer, Charles J. began in November 1987. when I along with cisco Police Department and harm and de- 
Conway, Jr. This letter from Conway threat- another person flew to Washington, D.C. and stroy innocent loyal American citizens. 
ens that shyster Pattie's non-iury Judicial hand delivered to all 100 U.S. Senators a 773 When Andrea Ordin was the U.S. Attorney 
Decree on December 17.1993,1:30 p.m. isan page, name indexed report, my book, (There's General for the Los Angeles District I handed 
'affirmative court order, ordering that Dorothy A Fish In Z b  Courthouse) along with a Petition her documented evidence and facts of judicial 
J. Wean hand over (surrender) her property from the people asking and pleading with the corruption and crimes which she suppressed 
(documents) to Conway or else it can ulti- United States Senate to investigate Judicial and destroyed because the judges involved 
mately result in her being jailed." Corruption (murder and theft of the people's belonged to the ADL. Ordin is married to 

2. A Notice of Entry of Judgement, dated property) in California and the U.S. Ninth Robert Ordin, a Federal Judge who is also a 
December 17.1993,1:30 p.m., Courtroom 48. Circuit. high level ADL agent. 
Signed Charles J. Conway, Jr. In my 773 page report it detailed how This evidence was also sent to the Justice 

3. A Judgement on Complaint, dated De- William P. Clark, President Reagan's National Department in Washington, where it was de- 
cember 17. 1993. 1:30 p.m. Courtroom 48, Security Director was involved in 1959 in a stroyed by David Margolies, a top level Atty. 
signed by T h e  Honorable John H. Pattie, burglary of the Oxnard National Guard Ar- Gen. lawyer and ADL member. Margolies is 
presiding, without a jury, and was actually mory in which many machine guns were sto- the Justice Department agent who, while in 
tried on that date." len, one o[ these 50-cal. machine guns was Vince Foster's ofice, slipped in the phony 

This trial without a jury, which we were mounted in Clark's house and he made re- suicide note. 
entitled to, was held 45 minutes after I had marks that, 'when the Revolution comes I11 If Senator Packwood and the other Sena- 
been warned that if I was in the courtroom at kill every Mexican and nigger that comes near." tors had done their duty to protect the country 
1:30 p.m. I would be shackled and jailed in a This revealed that Clark knew of and was and its citizens in 1987 instead of covering it 
frame-up supposedly for threatening alleged involved in a conspiracy of up-coming riots up, many lives and billions of dollars of prop- 
Judges Slater and Adams in Santa Barbara and revolution. erty would have been saved. 
County which I did not do and of which acts (if At this time William P. Clark was up for If the conspiracy of riot and revolution had 
they indeed did happen) I had no knowledge of confmation for the cabinet position of Secre- been exposed, the Rodney King affair and the 
whatsoever. The court, John H. Pattie, a tary of the Interior before the U.S. Senate resulting riots and death would surely not 
Commissioner, a shyster that the other judges Judiciary Committee. have happened. 
picked off the street and gave a black robe Senator Strom Thunnond had been ad- And the Waco holocaust with heavy cost of 
Decreed that, 'he reserved Jurisdiction to vised by me previously of William P. Clark's life would not have occurred had the past 
make further order," whatever they would be criminal violations and had stated in letters to crime history of narcotics and gun-running by 
no one knows, but weighs heavily on us  with me that he would investigate this matter in- theinternationalcriminal Davidianfamily been 
their threats of now jailing us  for contempt of volving Clark. investigated. 
court, another terrible entangling escalation of However, Thurmond, Joseph Biden and Former Senator JohnTower, who had given 
their insanity. the other Senators on the Judiciary Committee my partner and me (Los Angeles District Attor- 

 his document has been &t to the Sheriffs met in conspiratorial secret meetings and dis- ney Bureau of Investigation, Criminal Intelli- 
Departments of Santa Barbara, Ventura and cussions and agreed to cover-up these crimi- gence Section) vital documents at a meeting in 
San Luis Obispo Counties. nal acts of William P. Clark and confum him as Ruidoso, New Mexico, shortly after President 

Copies have been sent to newspapers, talk- Secretary of Interior. . JFK was murdered, would still be alive and 
show hosts, TV media, etc. Copies of Munici- Senator Packwood having been preuent able to testify to secrets that would reveal who 
pal Court Case No. 114526, and Superior at some of these secret meetings it is actually committed the assassination. At this 
Court case No. 126048 as conducted and believed and feared by others that.these meeting with John Tower, two other persons 
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were also present, Dallas, Texas, Sheriff Bill . But it can be turned around; Packwoud can 
Dska and Audie Murphy W I  herolmovie come out for the people, and ifhe showed that he We an 0 n Ju d i c i a 1 
starl. John Tower was killed in a mvsterious was sincere the veovle would rallv behind him. 
pl&e crash almost identical to ~ u d i e  Murphy. With the people be&d him he codd expose the 

Untold thou-ds of honest, loyal Americans J u d i d  corruption4nstead of be- C 0 r r u p t i 0 n 
would not have sdl'ered horrifying indignities, coming a miserable low-life convicted felon spend- 
incarcerations, destruction of their families and ing the rest ofi his life in abject humiliation, 
loss of ev- they had worked for all their constantly heM up to scrutiny and recorded in November 26, 1993 
lives if the 100 Senators had done their bounden history as nothing more than a crooked bum. 
duty and listened to the 'petition' of the people. From the last paragraph of my book, Zhere's Chronicle S M  Writers 

Whatvice Pres. Gore pushes as the 'Highway A Fishh 'Ihe CauthaLse, a copy of this in 1987 William Carlsen 
of Information' (fiber-optic cable). Under the was handed to each of the 100 Senators, I quote, Harriet Chiang 
conspiracy of Pacific Telesis Group (controlled 'Only the U.S. Senate led by the Constitution is San Fmncisw Chronicle 
by William P. Clark) they will control Paramount powerhd enough to save America. Of the one 90 1 Mission Street 
Entertainment, the entertainment world. They hundred Senators, 'the treasonous, corrupt and San Francisco, CA 94103 - 2988 
will control gambling, Indian Reservation gam- cowardly will desert the people.'The small group 
b h g ,  State Lotteries, world bankrng connec- remaining will have to stand fast.. .." Your Special Report on the Decline' of the 
tions involving Bank of America and its satel- Now Senator Packwood, facing the same Court is excellent, very interesting, but; 
lites, this will be accomplished through con- terror the people face, can prove that he is a Malcolm Lucas is much deeper into Insur- 
verted computer programs 0-y stolen from bonafide, brave, couragmus leader and come to ance Industry and Judicial Corruption than 
Inslaw-Promis. the fi-ont--expose and destroy this insidious appears on the surface. His top criminal 

The same people, Carl E. Ward, Jr., an judicial corruption-many of the silent, timid accomplices are George Deukmejian, William 
associate of William P. Clark is involved in the but knowledgeable Senators will eagerly respect P. Clark and Pete Wilson, etc., and their con- 
Cabazon Indian Reservation gambling and mur- and follow an American leader, destined to be a nections and involvement go back over twenty 
ders, Portland gambling, and JFK assassins- hero of the same magnitude as the great Ameri- years. 
tion. AU of this was revealed in the report and can battlefield hero, Audie Murphy, who gave It is a far more encompassing, vicious 
petition given to the 100 U.S. Senators in 1987 everythhg. - conspiracy than Watergate and a greater op- 
but covered-up by them. Carl Ward's brother Do not fear the ADL's vicious weapon where portunity for Pulitzer Rize investigative re- 
Robert Ward, at the dedication of Pres. Ronald they scream Anti-Semitic to high heaven right in porting than Bob Woodward or the Washing- 
Reagan's Library, a short distance h m  the your facenot  only can this be blunted, its evil ton Post ever dreamed of. Lucas, Wilson, 
Rodney King trial, was m s t e d  in a conspiracy can be totally destroyed-just look them right in Deukmejian and William P. Clark's criminal 
to assashate Ronald Reagan, George Bush, the eye and demand, 'Are you an American iimt acts are destructing California and its finan- 
Gerald Ford, Richard Nixon and Jimmy Carter, and a Jew second?' cial structure. 
all former Presidents and their wives in what was The effectiveness and result of this demand The Modus Operandi is to use Malcolm 
to be a lazer weapon attack. for them to declare! themselves is demonstrated Lucas' power to set-up and appoint phony 

Now Senator Robert Packwood himself faces by a JewishBeverly Hillslawyer, G.B. Fleischman, judges to control Municipal and Superior Court 
the same terror that the people in 1987 begged who was representing Andrija Artukovic, an 85 cases and terminate them in the Insurance 
him to save them hm-judicial corruption and year old Croation accused by the Jews of alleged Companies' favor before they ever reach the 
murder, total destruction of his entire career and World War 1 1 crimes. Pow& political Jews Supreme Court level where Lucas would ap- 
inevitable conviction and incarceration in a Fed- attempted to get Fleischman, a Jew, to sell out pear to be involved. 
era1 Penitentiary for harassing women and alter- W o v i c .  Most of the Judges and Lawyers involved 
ing congressional documents and will be re- Refusing to do such a vile act, Fleischman were insurance claims adjusters while going to 
placed by a handpicked person by the power- gave them an amazing answer (direct quote), 'I law school, they learned all the corrupt tricks 
ful Democrat in California who fully intends to am an American lawyerfirst and a Jewishlawyer of fraud, intimidating and siphoning claims 
be the next U.S. President. This person will second, if these people can not understand that and expense money and had made all their 
then control, not only California but also Or- then there is not much I can really do about it." political connections long before they passed 
egon. Refer to chapter 4 1 of my book ?hem's A Fish ht the bar and became lawyers. 

In the future no other Senator in the U.S. will 'Ihe Cowthousethat was delivered along with the I am sending you two exhibits of how Lucas 
dare stand up to this dominating power in the peoples petition pleading with the 100 U.S. appoints phony judges to make the corrupt 
face of the destruction of Packwood knowing Senators to safe-guard them from murderous, decisions that these crooks want made. 
how it was done and that the very same can corrupt gangster lawyers who have seized and 
happen to him. usurped the American Judicial System. Anatomy Of A Phony Judge 

3 \w'% No. 1. John J. Hunter was a Municipal 

B 
Court Judge whose term was running out. He 
wanted to become a Superior Court Judge; he 2.";<%C)Im ran for office but all the law enforcement and 
honorable citizens of Ventura County knew 
John J. Hunter was a crook, a thief and 
incompetent, so, the American people through 

.SINE OF OIWGON the election process turned him out of ofice. 
COUtVn' 01.'JOSEl~l /IN12 He retired at  close to $100,000 a year plus all 

the assets he had plundered from the people 
?./~e./or-egoir~g uwlnurrer~i. (1 . .  ( I )CIS while he was on the bench. 

ycrsoricllly signed and duled ~c$iz&%- IA; orc i ~ i e  or1 4d--. a.36 131': Outside of Malcolm Lucas' involvement in 
A A C Y  I Insurance Company fraud his biggest scam at - 

/ - the present involving billions (almost to the 
trillion mark and getting people murdered) is 

Notcu!j 1'1 rl,lic./or Orcqon the Pacific Telesis Group which is controlled 
MI' C O ~ ~ M I S S I C I N  I S X ' I ~ I I < ~ . : S  S K I ~ I ~ I ~ : A I I  U:IZ I H. I !)!IS by William P. Clark (former Superior court, 

Appeal Court and State Supreme Court Judge, 
National Security Advisor and Secretary of 
Interior) who is involved with the Taft Electric 
Co., and its s u b s i d k ~ ,  Taft Telecommunica- 
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tions Inc. of Ventura. They are tied in[to] the $100,000,00 ~ e n t a n d ~ $ l 2 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  behind the removal of Rose Bird because she 
PacTel Mobile Access which acts as that asaMuniapalCourtJudgeismaking$140,000.00 could not be controlled by the herein, above 
company's agent for Mobilinx cellular tele- as a phony Superior Court Ju*. named conspirators. 
phone service in Ventura. This is an extension I was able to obtain another of the 'confi- Not only is this 'one-liner' and the related 
of the powerful multi-billion dollar system dential orders' of Chief Justice Malcolm M. statute they inserted into the Election Code 
operating in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside Lucas to Ventura County Court Clerk Sheila uncdinstitutional it is in direct violation of the 
and San Bernardino Counties. PacTel Mobile Gonzales, it was another 'Special Assinnment' United States Supreme Court deckionof Chisum 
Access is a wholly owned subsidiary of Pacific for John J. Hunter. v Rohmer wherein it states, "Judges are repre- 
Telesis Group and is the parent company of 'The Hororable John J. Hunter, Retired sentatives of the people the same as a District 
Pacific Bell. Judge of Ventura County Municipal Court is Attorney, Secretaq of State and other elected 

Pete Wilson's assigned task at the present hereby assigned to sit as a judge of the officials and as such they must be elected." 
is seeing to it that fiber-optic cables and any Ventura County Superior Court, from Julv 1. If a candidate for the position ofjudge does 
and all interference with PacificTelesis Group's 1993 to December 3 1.1993 and until comple- not appear on a ballot it is totally impossible 
conspiracy to take over all cable communica- tion and disposition of all causes and matters for him to get even one vote much less become 
tions are not hindered in any manner. heard pursuant to this assignment, a winner to the office. 

The writer of this communication was and Lawyers who are running around in Black 
is involved in exposing Judicial corruption Exhibit B. Robes will go to any lengths to protect Malcolm 
involving Malcolm Lucas, Pete Wilson, George M. Lucas' corruption and to,perpetuate their 
Deukmejian and William P. Clark, etc. From the date of the first Superior Court fantastic salary and retirement thefts and all 

Backto the Anatomy of a Malcolm Lucasphony hearing Hunter has refused to allow us to the assets they loot from their victims who are 
judge and how they get their !Ekck-Robes.' defend ourselves in court, sometimes ordering forced to appear in court before them. 

No. 1. John J. Hunter had been removed as many as four uniformed, armed deputy For example read the drivel appearing in 
from the bench by the honest citizens and Sheriffs into the courtroom to insure that we the Sun Francisco Chronicle in the guise of a 
voters of Ventura County via the electoral are not allowed to say anything. Letter to the Editor on December 1, 1993. 
process to prevent Hunter from harming them The Judges Penmion Fund is a multi- Written by E. Mac Amos Jr., President, Califor- 
further. Or so they thought, because; billion dollar entity, a very mysterious opera- nia Judges association, San Francisco, and 

William P. Clark, Governor Pete Wilson and tion. It is impossible to determine from where Patrick J. Moms, Immediate Past President. 
George Deukmejian needed John J. Hunter to judges receive their paychecks. When asked 
sit on the bench to make illegal, criminal they will say they are paid by the county Exhibit C. 
decisions to financially destroy this writer and wherein they are assigned. When pinned 
render him incapable of further exposing them down they then claim they are paid by the Ingest one particular paragraph in this 
and their cover-up of their criminal acts. state. It is even more impossible to determine letter, Exhibit C, wherein these famous, noted 

In order to accomplish their cover-up, Chief how much money the taxpayers are forced to jurists Amos and Morris claim that Malcolm 
Justice Malcolm M. Lucas assigned The Hon- contribute to this mysterious fund and who is M. Lucas, 'Encouraned the coordination and 
orable John J. Hunter, Retired Judge of the in control and administers this vast, huge pile consolidation of our Municipal and Superior 
Municipal Court to sit as a judge of the Munici- of money which is being used to finance phony Courts into a Isinnle-level1 trial court throuPrh 
pal Court of Ventura County, from Julv 1, judges to make criminal judicial decisions and Judicial (cross-assignments) and unified trial 
1993 to December3 1,1993, and until comple- rulings to cover-up the corrupt California Ju- Court mananement." 
tion and disposition of all causes and matters dicial System. Attempt to unravel this drivel in the context 
heard pursuant to this assignment." To bring the California judicial corruption of an Anatomy of a Malcolm M. Lucas, & 

Dated June 2. 1993, and signed Malcolm into focus at the dollar level of how much the ciaw Assigned Judge, John J. Hunter. 
M. Lucas, Chief Justice of California and taxpayers are being bilked, multiply the John An exhaustive criminal investigation by the 
Chairperson of the Judicial Council. J. Hunter, phony judge Anatomy by at least California State Attorney General and the U.S. 

five hundred throughout the fifty two counties Federal Justice Department and Attorney Gen- 
Exhibit A of the state. eral must immediately be commenced and in- 

And this does not take into consideration dictment of these gangsters handed down under 
In other words John J. Hunter receiving the trillion dollar amount these merciless gang- the U.S. Civil Rights and RICO statutes, etc. 

approximately $100,000 a year retirement sters steal from the people with their illegal, All illegal judges, both acting and retired 
benefits is now making another $120,000.00 unauthorized decisions and rulings. must be stripped of all salaries and pensions 
of taxpayers money to sit as  a Municipal court This p e c u l a r  reign of Judicial System obtained illegally. The Judges Pension Fund 
judge on a special assimment to destroy me usurpation was set-up approximately twenty must be investigated and analyzed as there are 
with a phony Municipal Court lawsuit, Caw years ago when State Senators Pete Wilson, enough billions involved in this fantastic con- 
lo .  MC 114526. Robert Lagomarsino and State Attorney Gen- spiratorial judicial scam to cancel out 

After Judge John J. Hunter had destroyed eral George Deukmejian and State Supreme California's total debt. 
me and my wife in Municipal Court with his Court Justice William P. Clark, etc., etc., 
criminal rulings and decisions they then frled under the guise of an amendment to 'de- Gary L. Wean 
lawsuits against us in Superior Court, Case genderize'theStateConstitutionsumptitiously ZIGGYB l o .  126048. slipped an un-Constitutional 'one liner' into Tom Wilson 

At the first Superior Court hearing I walked the Constitution. 
into court and who was sitting on the bench This 'one-liner' was to the effect that the 
but John J. Hunter, who immediately recom- Governor could, "appoint a lawyer to the Mu- 
menced his criminal rulings and decisions nicipal or Superior Court and at the first 
against us on the Superior Court level. One of election this appointee must file to run for that 
his first rulings was to repeat his Municipal position of Judge, &t if no other lawyer files to 
Court order that I could not represent myself run against him the appointee does not have to 
or my wife in court under penalty of contempt appear on the ballot. This means that John J. 
of Court and being jailed if I tried to do so. Hunter can remain a judge for twenty years 

Again in order to accomplhh their 'cover- and never once be on a ballot or elected by the 
up' of their judicial crimes Chief Justice people. But he is under the domination, the 
Malcolm Lucas had now assigned John J. complete control and must make any and all 
Hunter to the Superior Court bench. decisions and rulings he is ordered to make by 

Now, retired Municipal Court Judge John the Chief Justice of California and Chairper- 
J. Hunter (who had been removed from the son of the Judicial Council, Malcolm M. Lucas. 
bench by the voters) treceiving approximately This was the real purpose and reason 
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SADDAM HUSSEIN 

In an article from the Jan. 17 edition of 'lHE 
ORLAEX3 ZZlWmW, 'On the me of the third 
anniversaryofthe start ofthe Persian WWar ,  
Saddam Husseh lashed out at the West Sunday 

In an article from the Jan. 16 edition of m E  
ORLANDO SENTINEL, They may be imperfect 
fruits and vegetables, but they make a perfect 
meal for the hungry. 

"Farmers are donatingtons ofble!mished fits 
and vegetables rn a program in Florida City called 
Fann Share for statewide distribution. 

'Green beans, squash, eggplant, corn, to- 
matoes, potatoes and other vegetables that 
would have been dumped by farmers will be 
distributed. .." 

and said he would retaliate f i r  its aggressions 
1/22/94 RICK MARTIn over the last decade worldwide, with topsoil The Iraq leader said in a nationally televised 

disappearing and some areas such as China speech that he would not stand by in the face of 
NUCLEAR AGREEMENT rapidly losing farmland to industrialization. continued infmnational sanctions against his 

Overgrazing, deforestation and agricul- country. 
In an article h m  the Jan. 51 16 (LONDON) turd mismanagement have ruined 5 million ''kt these evil people, masters and slaves 

F N A N C '  ?7MES, written by Jurek Martin and acres since 1945.' alike, end their illusions and let them not miscal- 
John Lloyd, 'President Bill Clinton wrapped up culate again,' he said, rrf- to the West and 
a successful Moscow visit yesterday by signing POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER GulfArab states who joined the allied fight against 
agreements to dismantle Ukraine's nuclear ar- m." 

A.RTI-I'!3 LIMITS 

In an artlcie from the Jan. 16 edition of W E  
ORLANDO S-EL, 'Slowed growth in world 
food supphes provides real evidence that the 
planet's biological limits may have been 
reached, an enwonmental group says. 

'Among the signs: a three-month doubling 
of world rice prices, millions of acres of range- 
land chewed down to uselessness, spreading 
water shortages and an $80,000 tuna. 

"'As a result of our population size, con- 
sumption patterns and technology choices, we 
have surpassed the planet's carrying capac- 
ity, ' Worldwatch said in its 1 1 th annual State 
of the World report on global environmental 
and social conditions. 

'Its report points to several trends: 
Fish hamests from the world's oceans have 

lweied off at about 100 million tons a year, which 
may not be exceeded. Seafood prices am rising 
rapidly, and a bluefin tun can now bring as much 
as $80,000 (01- more than $100 a pound). 

* Water bodies are incmuiqly polluted and 
~resh water shortages are occurring in the United 
Sates, Mexico, China, India and the Mideast 

Grain production has slowed dramatically 
m the last few years, with per-capita output of 
rice, c m  and wheat falling 11 percent since 
1984. Worldwide stocks of rice are at 20-year 
lows, and the price on the Chicago Board of 
Trade has doubled since August 30. 

* Fertilizer use has dropped 12 percent 
since 1989, evidence that maximum yields 
day have been reached for many crops. 

THE ABORIGINE TREATY 
(Australia, 1993) 

TbeDnft Tmly written after roruultation with the h ' e r e l p  
A l m i g i d  Coalition a t  AUce Springr Tber+ are just a few of 
thc A~KIW demandx 

senal and to end the targeting of U.S. and 
Russian missiles at each other after May 30. 

The U.S. president rewarded Mr. Yeltsin's 
renewed commitment to economic reform by 
announcing that he had earmarked an addi- 
tional$900 million in assistance in next year's 
u.S. budget.. ." 

CLEANERS 

over one's job or life. 
Depression: Sadness, dejection, 
hopelessness, ~ntense guilt. 
Aggression or suspicion: Fighting, 
fear of crowds. intense suspicion of 
others. 
Anxiety/panic attacks: Often intense 
and unexplainable; sometimes trig- 
gered by ordinary things such as aro- 
mas or flavors. 
Nightmares: Usually involving past 
experiences; often with sweating, 
shaking, screaming. 
Flashbacks: Intense reliving of a trau- 
matic event; easily triggered. 
Physical complaints: Anxiety-related 
headaches, backaches, sleep disor- 
ders. 
Startle reaction: Permanent combat 
alert; one is constantly on guard, star- 
tles easily, sometimes with violent 
reactions. 
Avoidance: Rejection of people, activ- 
ities associated WIUI war experiences, 
including normally pleasurable ones. 
Recurrine/intrusive thoughts: Often 
interferes with employment. 
Selective memory: Forgetting trau- 
matic experiences while remembering 
minute details. 

Veterans who exhibit any of the 
symptoms listed above should seek 
counseling immediately. Visit a Vet 
Center, a VA regional office, a VA 
hospital or clinic, or contact your 
American Legion Department Ser- 
vice Officer. In some -, FISD is 
considered a cornpensable service- 
connected disabiiity. For more infor- 
mation on where to find help for 
PTSD, write The American Leg~on, 
VA&R Division, 1608 K S a t  NW, 
Washington, D.C. 2 0 6 .  4 . F .  

S'Y'M-s . * : . , .  OF PTSD - 

B ELOW are the common symp- 
toms of post-traumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD). 
Psychic numbing: An inabilrty to 'feel 
feelings." 
Helplessness: Feeling powerless 

2 Theatabllshmcnt ofa separate Aboriginal n h o f  s t a m  
3. The imwdi.cr mtomtioa of dl InaUenabk cmwn I a n 4  
state .nd national parks, Aborlginrl mserves and tnvelling 
stock routes of Australia. 
4. Negotiatiw of Aboriglnrrl state boundarkr. 
5. Recqpltlollo4AborlglorJ.ovcrcignty of all Aboriginal Ian& 
compkte with inalknabk titk in perpctulty. 
ti A g m  to the r e q u i m n t  that 40*/0 of the toul h o d  mass of 
e~ch~us t raAian  state be transfer& to perm-nt Aborlghal 
tltk. 
7. AultralAans to pay tbc Aboriginal nation awpcnut lon  for 
the balance of 60% of Autrrrllan land not a v d h b k  to aborigk 
rhea to compenutc for Lbt socId, physlul. and psychdogid 
ravages that have bcto ma& up011 tbc ~ b o @  peapk  
Compcnsatlon rates roqru l  not less than 7% of GDP for the 
first ten years, 5%for tbrfoUowingtcn~rsandZ5*/eofGDP 
in perpetuity. 
8. Tbc establishment of a t m t y  between Aborigine and non- 
Aboriginal Aurtralianr 
9. Aborigioals to retain sovereignty over all land and islands 
presently known u AustraLir 
10. Aboriglnrr to be given frsedom to manage their awn 
internal and external affairs as a separare nation of ptuplc 
11. Aborigines to begiven freedom tomake 'Treaties regarding 
land and sea corridon u would any independent nation 
12. The Aborigin~l State (u become a self governing state 
involving separate economic, social and cultural development 
combining traditional religions and p n c t i c c  
13. The aboriginal nation to operate an independent legal 
system subje&only to international law. 
14 AllStateCovernments will be required toreturnappropri- 
ated land unencumbered to the Aburiginal shte. 
15. Aboriginal statesniUimporeentry restrictions in clusified 
areas o r  those amas adjacent to nominated Aborigioal sacred 
sites. 
16. The A b o r j g i ~ I  nation will require the release of dl 
Aboriginal people from prisons and institutionsplu the return 
to the Aboriginal state of dl Aborlglx~al buman remains 
residing in museums plus dl Aboriginal artifacts. 
17. Togetherwith the total uwpemutiam pachgc. the A u s t d -  
Lon Covcr~ment  will he required to pay a rum d i m  to the new 
Aboriginal nationequal toS1,~000.000 within four weeks of 
rhe crtaWlhment of tbe Treaty. 
18 Tbe Aboriginal n a t h  will q u i r e  exlnting State and 
Federal Governments to provide p e m w n t l y  dl social, pollti- 
c 4  educational and kgd benefits currently enjoyed by other 
Australians to the Aboriginal people Tbcse benefits will also 
include welfarcprymtots, the provision of pensions and M t b  
bencfilr These benefits are to be in addition to the total 
compensation package. 
19. The Aborighal Bureau of Aboriginal State mirs will bo 
established to 1.Lr over the ellrting Department of Aboriginal 
Affairs and Aboriginal ~ e v e l o ~ m e n t  Corpora tion st ructurer 

* Cropland has increased oxhy 2 hercent I I 
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CHURCH DONATIONS 

In an article appearing in the Jan. 15 
edition of THE ORLANDO SENTmTEL, Tontrib- 
uting to the Lord's work has suddenly become 
more complicated. 

'Under a federal tax law that took effect 
Jan. 1, people making lump-sum contribu- 
tions of $250 or more to a church or other 
charity can no longer use a canceled check as 
a receipt when filing their federal taxes. 

'Instead, they must obtain a detailed re- 
ceipt from the church or charity stating the 
amount and nature of the donation." 

ALCOHOLIC GENES 

In another article from the same Jan. 15 
edition, 'American and Finnish scientists have 
discovered a gene that appears to predispose 
alcoholics to suicide, and it may be relatively 
common in the general population. 

"The genetic mutation, which is linked to 
an imbalance in brain chemistry, may help 
explain why alcohol causes some people to 
become self-destructive or violent toward oth- 
ers.' 

TOMATO VIRUS 

In an article from the Jan. 17 edition of THE 
ORLANDO SlWTUVEL, "A fly the size of a pin- 
head is carrying a tomato virus that threatens 
the world's crop and already has infected 
much of Orange County, California, agricul- 
ture officials warn. Growers may have to 
abandon Orange County's tomato industry, 
which had $17.4 million in 1992 sales, in 
order to halt the spread of the disease carried 
by the greenhouse whitefly.. .* 

WORLD BIRTH CONTROL 

In an article from the Jan. 12 edition of the 
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, written by Thomas 
W. Lippman, The Clinton administration aims 
io guarantee that family planning s e ~ c e s  be 
available to 'every woman in the world who 
wants them' by the end of the decade, State 
Department Counselor Timothy E. Wirth said 
Tuesday." 

RADIATION SOURCES 

Natural: 8296 
Radon gas 

I 
Outer space 

m Man-made: 1896 
Medical X-rays 11% Over the course 
Nuclear medicine 4% of one year, a 

person normally Consumer products 3% ,,,,ill abSOrb about 
bpat iona l  0.396 300 natural units 
Fallout 43% andmman- 
Nudear fuels Q1% made unitsof 

0.1% 
radiation. 

W r  

HATE COMICS 

In an article from the Jan. 14 edition of 
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, written by Rob- 
ert Holguin, "Peter Bagge is the first to 
admit that his anarchic comic books, 
HATE, bear an eerie resemblance to the 
long-lived ARCHIE series. 

'There's a real hilarious parallel there,' 
Bagge says. 'Even though my characters 
are disgusting and swear a lot, the way 
they interact with each other is almost 
identical to how the gang from ARCHIE 
interacts. ' 

'The differences are stark. 
'Instead of full-color, squeaky clean 

teen-agers in letter jackets, Bagge's char- 
acters are scuzzy, twenty-something slack- 
ers with bad posture and thrift-store flan- 
nel drawn in black and white. 

'HATE, a struggle for survival by five 
denizens of Seattle's neo-bohemian grunge 
scene, offers biting social commentary and 
gritty satire, a remorseless dismember- 
ment of contemporary trends and atti- 
tudes. 

"My guarantee is that my comic will 
make people laugh,' Bagge said, 'but a t  
the same time, I'd like to think there is 
something a little disturbing about my 
comic. There's an edge to it, an unpleas- 
antness that stays with the reader and 
detonates later.' 

'HATE is quickly becoming one of the 
most popular alternative comic books ever 
published." 

THERMONUCLEAR REACTOR 

PAIN RELIEF 

In an article from the Jan. 12 edition of WE 
ORLANDO SENTmTEL, 'For the first time in a 
decade, the FDA has approved the marketing 
of an over-the-counter pain reliever containing 
a new analgesic ingredient. 

The FDA on Tuesday approved naproxen 
sodium for non-prescription sale as a pain 
reliever. The drug previously had been avail- 
able only as a prescription arthritis drug and 
has been marketed since 1976 under the trade 
name Naproxsyn. 

The last non-prescription pain reliever 
based on a new analgesic ingredient was 
ibuprofen, which was approved by the FDA for 
over-the-counter sales in 1984." 

MINOR INFORMANT 

Also from the Jan. 12 edition, 'Deputy s h M s  
didn't go too far when they used an 8-year-old 
boy's infannation to arrest his parents on drug 
charges, an Orange County judge has ruled. 

'Circuit Judge James Hauser mfused to throw 
out evidence against Bonny and Ricky Kreiter, 
who were charged in April 1992 with felony 
possession of marijuana aRer their son told a 
deputy they used the drug. 

'Defense lawyers argued evidence 
should have been trashed because depu- 
ties abused their powers. Now the lawyers 
say an appeal is likely. 
' We felt the police used coercive 

methods on a child of such tender age it 
was inappropriate for them t- be interro- 
gating him,' said Orlando lawyer Ray 

Harnessing star power on Earth 
ITER, the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor, is part of a project to develop fusion as an 
energy source. The U.S., Russia, Europe and Japan have joined forces for the project. Argonne National 
Laborato 's role in ITER is to develop a system to capture the energy. Fusion power, which scientists 
believe wi 7 I be safer than current nuclear reactors and has an unlimited fuel supply, is projected to be ready 
for commercial use in 2035. 
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talents of all of California's judicial leaders. 
* Introduced California to the federal court 

concept of 'individual calendar management.' 
Guided the California courts through a 

trial court delay-reduction program that has, 
despite substantial increases in case filings and 
a 7-year-long freeze on new judgeships, greatly 
decreased the backlog of cases awaiting trial. 

Encoumged the coordination and consider- 
ation of our Municipal and Superior courts into a 
smgle-level trial court through judicial cross- 
assignments and unified trial court management 

Appointed commissions on  gender, race 
and ethnic bias, and 1s now overseeing the 
implementation of those commissions' recom- 
mendations to assure that ail who appear 
before the courts are treated fairly and with 
dignity. 

'We who have closely obsewed Lucas'lead- 
ership of California's judiciary believe he has 
admirably performed as both a pragmatic and 
visionary leader. His stewardship deserves 
high praise, not condemnation." 

[Compare this whitewash in the controlled 

establishment press with Gary Wean's insider 
comments Cp. 1 0-1 3) for a great deal offurther 
insight into the Macolrn Luoas afiir.] 

In a n  article appearingin the Jan. 8 edition 
of the ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, 'Nearly 
400,000 Iraqis, a third of them children under 
age 5, have died because of U. N. sanctions 
imposed more than three years ago, Baghdad's 
official news agency said Satu~iiay.' 

The Gift Of TRUTH 
One of the best gifts one can give is the gift of TRUTH. Now is a great time to share 
THE TRUTH with a special friend or treat yourself to a gift of a PHOENIX JOURNAL. 

(See last page for ordering information.) 

THE PHOENIX JOURNALS 
& 

1 

I TANGLED WEBS--VOL. 3 
I BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 

( j45 ) $6.00 220 pages 

Hatonn continues exposing the deep 
dark secrets of the intelligence Agen- 
cies in our country and how they inter- 

; lock with the other main agencies of the 
I world with ultimate control coming from 
i the British intelligence Agencies. This 

RNAL gives a synopsis of the think- I !::and the deeds of the CIA during the 
period of their start up through the 
Kennedy assassinations and the death 
of Che Cuevara. It also exposes how 
and why many institutions were set up 
by Tavistock to undermine our society 
and its citizens. 

TANGLED WEBS--VOL. 4 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN/ATON 

( J46 ) $6.00 233 pages 

Hatonn gives us further information 
about the adversary using computer vi- 
ruses (viruses are the "AIDS" of the elec- 
tronic world) and the IRS--Clinton and 
BCCI--Tyson's Unconstitutional Trial-- 
Underground Facilities and Missile Sites- 
-Skull and Bones--More on CIA History-- 
La Rouche and the ADL--Multilateral Spy- 
ing--Bar Association and Anti-Semitism- 
-KGB in the CIA--CIA/FBI Relationship-- 
CIA Trains Local Police--CIA/KGB/ 
Mossad are One, British Control--Re- 
cruiting Spies--Big Brother Already Here- 
-College Campus Recruitment. 

TANGLED WEBS--VOL. 5 
BY CYEORGOS CERES HATONN/ATON 

( J48 ) $6.00 231 pages 

In this JOURNAL Hatonn continues his 
exposing of the evil being done all over 
the planet by the secret servi-es of t h ~ s  
country and particular1 the CIA and in- 
cludes many other time r y subjects. Some 
of the topics: Kissinger's Clone--Bush's 
Appointment to the U.N. as Kissinger's 
Mouthpiece--Kissinger a Zionist/Russ/ I 
British agent--The East Pakistan-India War- 
-Comments about "Ross Perot for Presi- 
dentn--A SPACE WAR IS  NOW TAKING 
PLACE--A Nuclear Powered Saucer Craft 
Explodes in the Launch Tube in the 
Tehachapi area Putting Forth a Radiated 
Mushroom Cloud. 

Latest New Releases 
TRUTH FROM THE "ZOG BOG" 

BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
(J80 ) $6.00 240 pages 

'What you will find in this ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w i l l ~ u n d o u b t e d l ~  be controver- 
sial (as you ones like to  say). I can only ask that you READ IT ALL- 
-CAREFULLY--so that you do not miss the confirmations of the Truth 
within." -- HATONN 
A few o f  the many enlightening topics discussed are: Thoughts on 
freedom--Saint Cermain's role in the signing of the Declaration 
of Independence-A tax recovery SCAM--Disarmament, Swiet 
Style--Our troublesome WHITE community--Assaults on WHITE 
culture--A chance encounter with two KGB agents by two Ameri- 
cans-- ZOC's t r a e n d o u s  ~ o w e r  and control of ALL media--= 
i 0 - C A N C E R i d w e s t  
f loods created by man, details given. 

(INDEX INCLUDED) 

RUSSIAN ROULETTE-- 
AMONG OTHER THINGS 

BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
(J81 ) $6.00 240 pages 

" 'Trying' to  keep to  a given subject so that we can identify the 
major points in each JOURNAL for library reference is as difficult to  
accomplish as is the word itself, 'trying'. 
These volumes are coming off Dharma's keyboard in  about bi- 
weekly offerings. EVERYTHING THAT IS OFFERED THROUGH 
DHARMA IS OFFERED WORD FOR WORD, WITH COMMENTS FROM 
ME OR BY ANOTHER AUTHOR. IF THERE IS REPETITION OF SOME- 
THING SHE HAS WRllTEN PRIORTO THE MOMENT--IT IS REPEATED, 
BUT READ CAREFULLY FOR SUITABILITV." -- HATONN 
Some important topics are: CLONING HUMANS--Hello. NAFTA -- 
New type of fire starter used in LA-area arson firestorms. 

(INDEX INCLUDED) 
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Time To Face Facts 
SERIOUS Earthquakes Ahead! 

1/23/94 11 SOLTEC hastily make decisions that ones will be into this writing. This material was ad- 
'married tow for along-term duration. So, dressed MORE than one year past in 

Toniose Soltec present. I come in and it is  most important that ones not be too your counting. 
with the Light of Holy God of Creation. A s  hasty to make decisions that will affect Quoting from January 8, 1993 [refer 
the West Coast ofyour nation still struggles them for many years to come. Before back to pages 24-26 of the 1/ 12/ 93 issue 
in the aftermath and recovery of the major signing any document "on the dotted linew, of CONTACT'S predecessor called THE 
earthquake that struck California on Mon- take a little time to consider all options PHOENIX LIBERATOR]: 
day, January 17, 1994, it is still of great that may be open-and even some that are 
importance that ones who have chosen to perceived as  not open at present. Take the 'California, you are in an extremely 
remain in the area-and even possibly time to seek your Inner Guidance, for in critical situation! You, also, have experi- 
rebuild upon the same locations-consider such you shall find The Truth of it. enced very odd weather occurrences of 
deeply and most seriously that which they Tent cities are being set up all over the late-and to add to the situation, you have 
choose to do. Is it truly wise to build area affected, and many now are being earthquake faults that have never been 
again in this place? Take time to con- forced into these government-controlled heard of before showing new signs of activ- 
sider & your options, chela.. shelter units. Those who are going into ity. Many are old faults that have laid 

In our attempts to reach out unto you of these places have now lost everything- dormant for a very long time. Others are 
Earth-Shan, there have been accusations including their pride. Yet from these per- new faults which have opened up because 
of bringing a message of fear and gloom ceived dire circumstances, can come some of the continually building pressures and 
and doom unto your world. However, the ofyour GREATEST opportunities-for when shaking that you have experienced. 
event of Monday last should act unto you the ego has been forced to succumb, and 'You see, not all the earthquakes are 
a s  a warnir,g-not as the end result, for I when the opportunity of each moment is felt on the surface. Many occur so deep 
TELL YOU ONCE AGAIN THAT THERE IS seized, there can come the greatest growth. that the motion is never felt on the surface, 
MUCH MORE IN STORE FOR THAT SAME Allow us, for a moment, to divert our yet they do cause new pressure points and 
PLACE! attention from the devastation and look at new fractures to occur, and sooner or 

The moro of which I speak will only the greater picture of that which is taking later, with all that is going on beneath (and 
reeult in additional destruction to those place: Six hours prior to the earthquake in from above), you will begin to see these 
r h o  refhas. to heed this warning! You Southern California on Monday, January new (or old) faults wake up and become 
hare also boon warned by your own 17, there was a temblor in Alaska, and five active. It is a serious indication that the 
sciontifie community of that which is hours before, there was one in the area of place is slowly beginning to break up. HOW 
imminent for California. Japan. Two hours after the earthquake in many cracks and fractures can there be 

Why is it that you still do not believe? the Los Angeles area, there was a 4.0 before it begins to crumble away?" 
Most of those who were closely affected by temblor in Northern California, just north 
the earthquake on Monday are at present of San Francisco. Then, on Wednesday, That new little reverse thrust fault that 
in somewhat of a stat. of denial of that January 19, there was a 6.9 earthquake in acted up last week was one of those of 
which has just occurred. At this point in Indonesia and a magnitude 4.4 shaker in which I spoke at  that time. The CON- 
time, it is  impossible for those who are Klamath Falls, Oregon. On Thursday, TINUAL movements of the plates, the CON- 
sleeping under the trees in parks or living January 20, there was important activity TINUAL series of little jolts from time to 
out of their vehicles to think rationally or in Taiwan, Peru and, AGAIN, Northern time, in addition to the activity taking 
clearly. California-near the town of Eureka [where place upon the surface, have all played a 

There is  but one goal at  present and the major inland San Andreas Fault takes a part in the precipitation of this new flurry 
that i s  to normalize their lives a s  much as  lejl turn and angles out into the Pacific of seismic activity you ones are experienc- 
is  possible. They are looking at  rebuilding Ocean]. On into Friday, there were two ing. 
in the same place and starting over again earthquakes in Indonesia, one at  7.3 and And, as  I have also stated in the past, 
there as their only options. another at  6.2. All during this time the Los about the only way your scientists have of 

Those who have lost all material pos- Angeles area was continuing to reel through discovering faults is when they show signs 
sessions and some who have lost loved more than 1500 aftershocks from the origi- of activity. Your present technology is not 
ones, be they two-legged or four-legged, nal earthquake on Monday! So you see, effective when it comes to finding fault 
are in a state of grief-an important emo- that Pacific Plate has been VERY busy lines unless they have been activated. At 
tion to express and not to suppress. In moving during this past week, for there this point, it is more a game of hit and 
their grieving, there is  little rational think- has been activity all around its perimeter. miss--and every once in a while there is a 
ing and organizing being done, for it is When last we wrote, I took the liberty of little luck on their side. 
being done in a moment of crisis. Crisis reminding ones of the small, both known Now let us  quote from December 9, 
management, however, can be most haz- and unknown, faults that are located all 1992 [see pages 23-24 of the 12/ 15/92 
ardous because it is  only the short-term throughout California and their signifi- issue of CONTACT'S predecessor calledTHE 
that is taken into consideration, for the cance to the earthquake of the past week. PHOENIX LIBERATOR]: 
need of the present moment will tend to I reminded ones of the fact that we had 
override any long-term projections or plans. spoken of these faults some time past, so 'This past week, your scientists discov- 

Yet, this may be the perfect moment in I have requested that some of the past ered +ro HEW faults that run directly 
your present physical expression to not material be pulled up and incorporated under the downtown region of Los Angeles. 
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The reason they found them i s  that there made here, it i s  merely to remind you rection open to you ones. 
was some minor activity on them, though ones of the advantages of our ability to Your world i s  in the process of change- 
they did not bother to inform you of this. see the greater overall picture of that MASSIVE CHANGE-and you are seeing it 
These are two NEW fractures that have which i s  taking place, and the mission occur right beforeyourveryeyes. It is, for 
occurred due to the extreme stresses in to get the information to you ones some, a frightening time to be alive-and 
this entire region of recent. unconvoluted and with facts and truth. yet for others it is  a most exciting time, for 

'There are indeed other new fractures, We are not in the business of doing dam- they know that with these changes shall 
but  they are not yet active, so they remain age control, for we have not the need nor come better days. 
undetected by your seismologists for the the egos to stroke. The goal is to get through this time and 
time being. The reason these two faults For many, many, many years, you ones onto the other side, for it is on the other 
even made the news i s  because their very have been warned of the dangers that lie side when you shall have the opportunity 
location causes a high level of concern. ahead for the West Coast of your United to look back and realize that all that was 

'Have you any concept of the amount of States, and yet you ones have chosen to required to get there was well worth the 
stress on this area because of the popula- hide your heads in the sand, so to speak. journey. That i s  what this time is  all 
tion? Give some consideration to the weight Perhaps you are thinking of the story of the about-making the transition and grow- 
concentration on this small, unstable area. little boy who cried 'wolf' too many times, ing through the changes your world is 
Have you any idea of the impact this has  yet one day there truly was a wolf among experiencing. 
on this area, with the majority right on top the lambs. Precious ones, your wolf has  The time of Light is  drawing ever nearer 
of these two new fault lines? Now, add to shown up, a t  long last, and he is  in the and, a s  the gap narrows, you are begin- 
that all the vibrations created by the auto- process of devouring quite a few of the ning to see more glimpses of THE TRUTH. 
mobiles on all the freeways, tne aircraft as lambs. Less and less is  able to be swept under the 
they take off and land, and the excavations You are in a time of accountabilitv carpet, for in that time there shall be 
in the region, and you have a disaster for actions. and it shall be up to each nothing done in secret or in hiding. Yet, 
looking for a place and time to happen. and every individual to be accountable the time of changes i s  one that shall test 

'You have basically the same situation for self. every fiber of your being, for you, too, must 
in the region of San Francisco. People It is  not your Government's responsi- be purged and purified-for you are, after 
have concentrated far more mass than the bility to pick up the pieces for you ones. all, a part of the process of the change, as 
area can or should be expected to sus- When the Government is  handing out the well. 
tain .... meal ticket, then it has  the right to call all You have but to look at  the historical 

'Let u s  for instance, take a look a t  the shots. You want freedom and liberty, data of your world to know that there have 
Southern California, where there are many yet you continue to run to the VERY ALWAYS been cycles of change with your 
different classes of major earthquake faults ONES WHO WOULD HAVE YOU UNDER planet and there shall continue to be cycles 
within a very small region, from just north CONTROL to bail you out of a bad situ- of change long after you have departed this 
of Santa Barbara to just north of Los ation! existence. It is  a natural process of the 
Angeles, and from the coast inward to the Your nation was built by those who entire universe, for only through change 
Mojave Desert. were willing to pull themselves together can there come about growth. 

'The largest of these is, of course, the and take a stand. They were tough enough Yes, we have become quite philosophi- 
San Andreas. But in addition to this one, to get going when times got tough, not cal, Kali, so I would ask that we wind this 
you also have: the San GabAiel Fault, stand around and wring hands and cry out up for now. And you thought that you were 
Malibu Coast Fault, Simi Fault,  San for the Government to help them. off the hook! No, I am afraid that you are 
Fernando Fault, Red Mountain Fault, San Fear i s  the only thing that i s  standing in not quite that lucky just yet, child. So long 
Cayetano Fault, Oak Ridge Fault, Santa your way, chelas-fear that you may have a s  there are those in need, we have a job to 
Susana Fault, Santa Ynez Fault, Zewport- to lower your lifestyles a little bit in order do and this i s  the only way in which we can 
Inglewood Fault, Big Pine Fault, plus sev- to gain your freedoms. We do not bring get that job accomplished a t  this time. 
era1 others that  have not been tagged with you fear. We bring unto you THE TRUTH, Hold tight to that  which you know to be 
names! There is  also one known as a for onlyinTRUTH-and ACTIONupon that and toss off that which is but the fluff. 
strike-slip fault that cuts directly through TRUTH-will there be found liberation. Keep the Light of Holy God about you in 
the center of Santa Cruz Island. BUTTHEREMUSTBEACTION! WISHES these times, for in i t  you shall find your 

'ARE YOU ONES IN THIS AREA FEEL- AND DREAMS ARE NOT ACTION AND WILL solace. Peace and blessings unto you 
ING A LITTLE UNEASY BY NOW? You NOT GETTHE JOB ACCOMPLISHED. PICK ones. 
should be! For while your troops are UP THE PIECES WHICH ARE LEFT OF Toniose to clear. Salu. 
'saving'millions in Africa, you are ready to YOUR LIVES AND GET ON WITH IT. DO 
lose millions here. Is it any wonder WHY NOT BE TRAPPED BY THE FEAR WHICH UGG1 this place is in a constant state of shak- YOU HAVE BEENTAUGHT! Your strengths 
ing?! These are  just the MAJOR faults. are your greatest weapons against the 
The list does not include the little ones- bondage. 
which can be as dangerous to you a s  the Do not let the fear of that which you 
big boys. It also does not include those have lost keep you from taking a step 
which cut directly through the Los Angeles forward. Most of what was lost was merely 
basin itself, the population center o.f the material possessions. Most of you ones 
region.' still have your families and loved ones 

intact. Material possessions are replace- 
Nothing has  changed since we first put able and most are not required for sustain- 

these words to paper and all that I spoke of ing of your lives. 
a t  that time is  valid even now. The only There is  nothing wrong with having 
difference is that MORE time has  passed material possessions, provided they are 
and MORE pressure has been added to held in proper perspective and are NOT the 
these areas. TIME FOR THIS PLACE IS controlling factors of your lives. You have 
RUNNING OUT! A year has  passed. Will your lives, your wits and your abilities. 
another pass before it blows the final time?! Make the most of the assets you possess 

Do we blow our own horns or pat our- and stop concentrating on what you have 
selves on the back for having a n  opportu- lost. You cannot turn back the hands on 
nity to chime 'I told you so"? No, that is  the clock, so the best thing you can do is  
not our point. If there i s  a point to be move forward-for forward is the only di- .-J 
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WHAT IS A CORPORATION? 

so bear with us if the subject seems to have 
no connecting linkage. We work as  we can 
when we can and appreciate your editorial 
allowances. 

This will be. one of the more 'shocking" 
but awakening volumes which we have 
.offered so stay tuned for until we 
can get all this information to you we are 
unable to do an intelligent job of sorting - - 
and counter-acting. 

Black's Law Dictionary: An artificial person a corporation is considered to have Russbacher is 'out" but being put 
person or legal entity created by or under its domicile in the state where it is incorpo- through the continuing harassment and 
the authority of the laws of a state or rated and the place where it has its regis- devilment of trying to simply get well. His 
nation, composed, in some rare instances, tered or statutory resident agent or home leg is painfully necrosing and with dead 
of a single person and his successors, office in that state. When the corporation tissue trapped in a vein channel it is hard 
being the incumbents of a particular of- is actually active in a different place, the to heal. He is seemingly not allowed to 
fice, but ordinarily consisting of an asso- site of its resident agent is sometimes said simply sit, raise the limb and heal so we do 
ciation of numerous individuals, who sub- to be its 'statutory domicile*. that which we can under the circumstances. 
sist as  a body politic under a special de- The existence of the corporation is not He fears total loss of the leg to necrosis 
nomination, which is regarded in law as  affected by the death or bankruptcy of a (gangrene from lack of blood supply) but I 
having a personality and existence dis- shareholder, officer, or director. It has a don't think we will allow the enemy to win 
tinct from that of its several members, and continuous existence, it is immortal for as  that round! 
which is by the same authority, vested long as  it complies with the annual re- Something is afoot, for the local Mis- 
with the capacity of continuous succes- quirements of the state in which it is incor- souri probation and harassment crew per- 
sion, irrespective of changes its member- porated. sonnel are running into higher regulators 
ship, either in perpetuity or for a limited The important point to remember, is when they get impudent and pull the 'dirty 
term of years, and of acting as  a unit or that when you own a Nevada corporation, tricks" but it is not over until he is FREE 
single individual in matters relating to the the corporation exists as  a separate entity AND CLEAR. So, in the midst of the ter- 
common purpose of the association, within or person. You can live anywhere you rible weather foisted off on the Eastern 
the scope of the powers and authorities choose, in any state or country. It is  the states, our friends are pretty ice-locked 
conferred upon such bodies by law. corporation which conforms to the require- (which is what we need anyway-the body 

A franchise possessed by one or more ments of the state in which it resides. You in a chair or bed with that leg ELEVATED 
individuals, who subsist a s  a body politic, will find that Nevada is the state with the and bearing less work). God did not make 
under a special denomination, and are most benefits to protect you and your Gunther Russbacher to sit on his back- 
vested by the policy of the law with the corporation. sides and dawdle-so we have to work with 
capacity of perpetual succession, and of what we are given even if it means stopping 
acting in several respects, however nu- For information about how Nevada Cor- him until he heals. You wonderful friends 
merous the association may be, a s  a single porations can benefit your situation call got him OUT and have kept them able to 
individual. Corporate Advisors Corporation at 702- 'iive* through your generosity and we are 

Generallyunderstood, Definition: Your 896-7002 and ask for Cort Christie. Ne- indebted to each of you. (It is good to have 
corporation is an artificial entity, it's a vada Corporate Headquarters, Inc., P.O. God's crew indebted to you, my friends!) 
separate and distinct entity and apart from Box 27740, Las Vegas , NV 89 126. All funds which have been sent through 
any of you. It is a separate entity and is this conduit for their rent and help have 
basically a child that has residency in FOR GENERAL BACKGROUND INFOR- been forwarded on in useable cash for 
Nevada; it has its own rights and relation- MATION ABOUT PRIVACY, THE VALUE OF their help. It has not been nearly enough 
ship with respect to state law in Nevada. NEVADA CORPORATIONS, THE MASSIVE but the Institute has been picking up the 
You and the corporation are completely DECEPTION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE slack and we'll 'get there". Gunther has 
separate. AND ITS IRS EXTORTION RACKET, AND been going to the Air Base to get such as  

Further, a corporation is a distinct, THE GENERALTRUTH BEHIND OUR MOD- drains placed in the wound-but they have 
legal entity separate and apart from its ERN ECONOMIC MALAISE, SEETHE PHOE- simply come out and it is terror time to 
members, stockholders, directors or offic- NIX JOURNALS: SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC have the government do ANYTHING, so, 
ers. Although it is a separate entity, it can DISASTER (#4), PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL Dr. Frank, who is a superb healer from out 
act only through its members, officers or (#lO)(out of stock), YOU CAN SLAY THE of state, has been flown-in to stay with 
agents and cannot have knowledge or be- DRAGON (# 16)(out of stock), AND THE Gunther until we get him up and around. 
lief of any subject independent of the knowl- NAKED PHOENIX (# 17). Please keep your healing prayers focused 
edge or belief of its people. A stockholder (See backpage for ordering information.) on our brother for he is not out of the 
(owner or partial owner) is a holder of woods YET. As you go through this JOUR- 
shares of stock in the corporation and is - NAL you will note that you are not even 
NOT ?N LEGAL CONSIDERATION OR DAN- nearly out of peril but incredible informa- 
GER. (In other words you are not, a s  the L ate st JO URNA L tion is flowing and through the courts ones 
owner or parent, responsible.). A stock- are a t  least making an effort to fight back. 
holder is not the employer of those work- This is hopeless at  present but when we 
ing for the corporation nor is he the owner GO e~ TO Press can draw some unity into the 'attacks" 
of corporate property. through the Law Center and get some fund- 

A corporation is a citizen in the state ing flowing with which to be able to attain 
wherein it was created. A corporation does 1/21/94 6 1  HATOlPH legal help of the proper variety we will 
not cease to be a citizen of the state in make great strides. 
which it is incorporated by engaging in What we offer is indeed 'shock therapy Mr. Spence is starting to give intensive 
business or acquiring property in another for awakening citizens". The assaults come lecture classes to lawyers a s  we write in 
state. Since corporations are solely crea- so quickly now that we have not been order to bring together some goodly legal 
tures of Statute Law, the powers of a cor- writing regular columns but I note that counsel and would-be patriots. Our prayer 
poration in another state are derived from you have abundance to digest. I must take is to be able to begin to pull from this 
the constitution and laws of the state in this 'introduction" a s  opportunity to up- resource and some even higher up the 
which it is incorporated. A s  an artificiai date you readers on a few ongoing things ladder of notability. and begin to get some 
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power behind the people who have dared, ' 

such as Eustace Mullins and the ones who 
have the 111inois suit OI which we Latest Branch Davidian (Waco) Trial 
have been writing for the next JOURNAL. 
When Dharma isn't writing eve j day, you 
can KNOW a lot of things are going on with 
US otherwise. News From San Antonio, Texas' 

Eustace Mullins asks that we extend 
his appreciation to all of you CONTACT 
readers who have been so gracious to him 
since our printing of his filed lawsuit. [See 
the Front Page of 1 2 / 2 8 / 9 3  CONTACT.] 
Precious ones, it is through interaction 
and keeping those mailboxes filled that 
you will prevail. 

A s  you entertain the Gary Wean mate- 
rial [see pages 10 through 13.1 please 
realize that the 'heat" is on him now even 
more than before as we publicize his infor- 
mation. We must stay right with him and 
the ones in target lest they be attacked 
even more than prior to now. The adver- 
sary does not fall easily under any encoun- 
ter-much the less in the death grip. Let 
u s  not for a moment have these brave 
disclosers from our prayers and protec- 
tion. Until they come to know and 'recog- 
nize" me they are in limbo security-once 
they accept that I am real and can respond 
accordingly, the job becomes far easier. 
The CONTACT and the JOURNALS shall 
soon become THE information resource for 
your nation as revelations unfold and the 
"great" among you join with us. We have 
become the big thorn-in-the-side to multi- 
tudes of Elite-from George Green to the 
very top of the worldly 'heap". Just  keep 
on keeping on, friends, and you are going 
to produce your MIRACLES! 

Bless you who take the time to share 
the burden with us-for in the 'knowing' 
you BECOME the FORCE! 

Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 
January 21. 1994 

Editor's note: We would like to thank All three said upstairs only! 
the American Patriot Fax Network (APFN) Agent Maxwell is a beautiful woman 
for distributing the three faxes from which and came across cheerful, yet knew what 
the following three articles were constructed she had done when she stated it is against 
about the Waco Massacre trial now getting policy to shoot indiscriminately where no 
started in San Antonio, Texas. target is  sighted. She added 'food to the 

Naturally, this trial i s  being heavilq tent story and that the Davidians were to 
suppressed or distorted in the major (con- be kept in them until the search was com- 
trolled) "news' media. As CONTACT read- plete. Then testified that she saw no tents 
ers are well aware, there i s  so  much for the or food and knew not who was in charge of 
puppets--like the Bureau of Alcohol, such. She was to clear the Chapel area 
Tobacco and Firearms (ATF)--to try to hide and separate men from women and chil- 
for the Elite masters/perpetrators of the dren. She heard someone say there is  no 
massacre, that this trial ought to be an one outside a s  they approached the build- 
interesting spectacle--what of it w e  manage ing. She got wood and glass chips in her 
to observe. Who knows, maybe even some hair after she lost her ballcap and took 
of the truth will manage to leak out. cover behind and then in the white van. 

See pages 2 through 13 (and especially All agents again heard no one announce 
pages 7-9 within that discussion) for some their presence. These today reported hear- 
other important background on this Waco ing popping coming from left as they exited 
massacre and the much larger machinery of the trailers(Helicopters3). 
corruption in which it took place. Judge Smith is continuing to suppress 

the identification of those planners of the 
APFN-Three agents testified today: raid above the immediate supervisors 

ALEXANDER, LOWELL SPRAGUE and BAR- Sarabyn, etc.. . .Let the prosecution object 
BARA MAXWELL. Alexander said, because to hearsay and protect the guilty. Court 
of the wind, the mace used on the dogs was adjourned today at  noon and I heard 
came back on the agents in the dog team the judge had a death in the family. 
(himself, Champion and Richardson). He I talked with Norman Allison today as  
was shot in both legs. Testified to the to why the defense is not going after the 
screens on the windows unwillingly and witnesses more and he said the attorneys 
reported he saw no glass falling from win- are holding out for their turn. Hope it's 
dows and saw no guns or faces in them. He good strategy. 
says he was not aware of any plan B or C 21 Jan  94, by courtroom eyewitness 
in case of trouble and that announcing THOMAS COOK. 
'ATF" or 'POLICE" WAS NOT PART OF THE 
TRAINING. He was aware that he would be ---------- 
part of raid the first week of Feb. and knew .................................. the scale of its size. Alexander was sta- A Branch Davidian 
tioned in Little Rock along with 4 other 

This volume will be titled: agents who are involved. 
Agent Sprague said Steve Willis fell 

Trial Sidelight 
SHOCK THERAPY FOR onto his legs after Willis was hit in the 
A BRAIN DEAD WORLD neck and then went on to describe how he Gladys Ottman - Menace TO S0ciuty 

checked out his wound and when feeling to 
Until you aKNOW' you cannot finction see where it was, his finger went into the Protected by the Government and 

in any kind of proper force. This volume wound because of its size and he could feel The Salvation Army 
contains some of the most incredibly dis- the blood pumping! Plain and matter-of- 
turbing information that willpass your eyes .  fact with no addition that this sickened When the Mt. Carmel retreat of the 
What are YOU going to do about it? It him or was gross (he's a teacher). Defense Branch Davidians was burned down on 
requires your help. We are willing to con- attorneys caused him to testify that he April 19, 1993, the mother of one of the 
tinue the unfolding but YOU WILL HAVE TO indiscriminately shot at  windows uvstairs women who escaped the fire was Gladys 
ACT for w e  cannot do it FOR you. God will while seeing no target, which is against Ottman, a Canadian. Although she was 
bless every effort, every step-if you but policy and the law. He agreed he was not charged with anything, Mrs. Ottman 
s tep forth and serve. Information in this shooting to kill and that he shot at both of was detained as  a 'material witness' and 
volume i s  SHOCKING and runs from law- the guys (both?), whose silhouette he says was placed in a half-way house which the 
suitsfiled b y  noted persons TO THE MOST he saw, on the water tower. Now, from his Salvation Army runs in downtown Waco, 
INCREDIBLY HORRIFIC CHILD ABUSE position behind the green van, 2nd vehicle and was given 'federal prisoner" status. 
RINGSINTHE vvORLD. SATANDOESHAVE to right of front door, on the west side of An early attempt at a habeas carpus peti- 
DRUMMERS-THZY ARE AMONG YOU! the building how can you see a silhouette tion was made by an attorney to free her, 

looking to the north at  10:OO in the morn- but the petition was not even given a hear- 
ing? Sprague was stationed in Tulsa, ing. The judge to whom it was given was 
where does the sun rise there? He saw initially willing to release her but the U.S. 
gunfire from the uvstairs windows only, as Attorney simply told the judge he didn't 
do the other three today. Isn't that where want her released-- the  matter war 
they admit the women and children were? dropped without a hearing!!! (Does this 

- 
Your vision quest is every morning when you 

open your eyes and get the guts to climb out of 
bed. That's your vision quest. Get out there and 
do what should be done .... Let your dream be 
your vision quest and get out and live your 
dream. -- Little Crow, 4/14/91 
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ernment, and was incarcerating people 
who had not been charged with any crime. 
I later telephoned that  caller and discov- 
ered that  his wife had been corresponding 
with Gladys Ottman and had attempted to 
visit her in Waco, but had been told that 
Gladys was not allowed to have visitors. 
(Does this seem even stranger?) 

When one of the letters which she had 
mailed to Gladys was returned unopened 
and marked 'ATTEMPTED NOT KNOWN", 
my friend's wife asked me if I would write 

0ctobG when a caller (whose voice I recog- 
nized) described the fact that he had dis- 
covered that  the Salvation Army was oper- 
ating prisons under contract to the ~ O V -  

to-Gladys to see if she was still there or if 
her mail was being tampered with. I did so 
and got a very pleasant letter back from a 
nice grandmotherly lady. She mentioned 
that most of her time was spent knitting 
but she was running out of yarn. 

On December 27, 1993, I wrote her 

PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 Quart) 
1 Bottle AquaGaia (1 Quart) 

2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each) 
4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix 

5 Audio-cassettes 
COST: $150 (for CONTACT Subscribers only) 

$180 (for non-subscribers) 

MAINTENANCE PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 Quart) 

2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each) 
4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix 

another letter and included a $20 postal 
monev order which she had said would be ICOST: $90 .00 (for CONTACT subscribers 0nlv)l 
the eisiest  for her to cash. On January 11, 
1994, that letter came back unopened, 
marked 'ATTEMPTED NOT KNOWN". The 

$1 15 (for non-subscribers) 

next day I hand carried a complaint to the 
Postal Inspector's office in San Antonio New Gaia Products 
asking for a full investigation and pros- 
ecution of all who may have conspired to 
obstruct the mail or defraud a user of the 

P.O. Box 27710 
mail. 

On January 17, 1994, I visited the 
Las Vegas, NV 89126 

Salvation Army's Waco facility and ascer- 
tained that Gladys Ottman was still held See Page 39 for Order Form 
there. (Is all this now sounding very 
strange?) For credit card orders, call: 

Folks, we are not in danger of sliding 1 (800) NEW-GAIA (639-4242) 
into federal tyranny; WE ARE UNDER We accept Discover, Visa or Master Card 
FEDERAL TYRAHNY! I! You probably knew Please make all checks and money orders payable to: 
that  already, but perhaps you didn't know New Gaia Products 
that  the government 50 1 C(3) church i s  in 
cahoots. were just not suitable to serve on this jury3 a leather inspector, 29 

-- Jack  DeVault, Major, USAF (Ret.) This was his dictatorial process: After send- a corporate secretary, 54 
8048 Midcrown, #11 ing a questionnaire to about 300 potential a file clerk, 28 

San Antonio, Texas 782 18 jurymen selected from the masterjury wheel of a retired man, 47 
2 10-653-3087 (Voice) 16,000,thejudgeexaminedtheirreturnedques- a school teacher, 46 

210-653-3197(FAX) tionnairesandinvitedappmximately80ofthem agroundsforeman,45 
------ to come to the jwy selection process. The press a medical secretary, 2 1 

reported that most of the questions concerned 
~ligionandguncon~ol(about80%ofthese Willthisberjuryofthepeersofthe 1 s  Judge Smith Guilty jurors believed that only police should have defendants as the United States consti- 
guns). After Judge Smith had the opportunity of tution requires? Fat chance! It is a 

of Jury Tampering ? removinganyone hedeemedunsuitable, thenhe carefully screened group of brain-washed, 
personally questioned that group and allowed pro-establishment, politically correct, 
thelawyerstowhiffledowntothe~altotalof 18; sheeple whom the judge believes will not 

APFN--Judge Walter Smith, Jr. adopted 12 jurors and 6 alternates. dare to deviate from the instructions of a 
the unusual tactic of keeping secret the The San Antonio Express-News reports court. This is  appropriate only for totali- 
jurors' identities for the express purpose that among them are: tarian tyrannies not interested in justice, 
of preventing them from being informed but in convictions. 
about their powers and responsibilities a retired banker, 80 Can Federal Judges Stack Juries 
under the law. a housewife, 44 In Texas? 

What was so  dangerous about  the a retired teacher, 68 Yes! And that is  what we may have 
Davidian defendants that the Judge wanted an  insurance account specialist, 44 here. Could it be that we are no longer 
to keep the jury wheel secret, and protect another retired school teacher, 60 operating under the United States Consti- 
the jurors from the attorneys' questions a title clerk, 58 tution? We. The People, must take charge 
during voir dire? a n  insurance adjuster, 42 of our justice system and return to it the 

Who authorized him to sift through the jury a custodian, 29 protections that our forefathers tried to 
questionaires and determine that 85% of them an  administrative clerk, 4 1 preserve for us. 
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NWO Targets Calif. 
Editor's note: Well, talk about "luck": The N e w  World Order has chosen California to be  thefirst state in the union to operate under 

'Yhier" agenda. The recent earthquake in Los Angeles provides a dry run for N e w  World.Order crowd control and 'roundup' tactics 
through the machinery of FEMA (the Federal Emergency Management Agency). The next several pages are yet another experimental 
assault on controlling you-the-people. What you are about to read is  the well-concealed, innocent-looking specific plan put forth, for 
the California ballot, to actually implement the N e w  World Order within California's boundaries. And it's engineered to be carried out 
at taxpayers' expense, to boot! Ifyou don't think this is a wily, serious maneuver, you're notpaying attention to the Elite's game plan! 
Now that we  have given you this information, who out there in our reading audience will do something about it? 

January 1994 

Dear Friend of Justice: 
ot America meus . noccpronr -ton Jufidlfu* 

California has been selected by the One World 
Internationalists as the first state to implement their plans for 
the "New World Order". A former U.S. Senator (Democrat from 
Alaska), Mike Gravel, has been picked to lead the way by means of 
an initiative on the California ballot during the coming June 
elections. 

I t  seems that the signature. drive will succeed since the 
Establishment does not need or work with "volunteers". I expect 
the effort to qualify easily, but our job is to see that the people 
of California reject the measure at the polls. 

Enclosed is a packet of current informat ion and an "Independent 
Ame.ricanysJep4y_lI - t o  this brazen and treasonous effort to re j ec t  - -  - 

our Constitution in favor of "world governance." 

We will need all the patriots we can get to alert citizens of 
California and the other states to this threat to our 
Constitutional Republic. So if you can, please inform as many 
people as you're able to. 

Will you please also send in your renewal or contribution to 
the NATIONAL JUSTICE FOUNDATION. As you know, the N.J.F. is the 
foremost professional organization in the nation dedicated to 
preserving and defending the sovereignty of the United States. 

This world governance effort is the most serious threat to our 
freedoms since the "Declaration of 1nter-Dependence" which was 
launched in 1976, we need your help. 

May I hear from you, please. 

~ r y " ,  
L J U S T I ~  FOUND TION 

RAKUS, Esq., CFP 

1617 16th Street / Sacramento, California 9581 4 / Telephone (91 6) 442-0537 



Date: December 20, 1993 
File No: SA93RF0033 

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and s;rmmary cf 
the chief purpose and points of the proposed measure: 

WORLD CONSITI'UI10NAL CONVENTION. APPROPRIATION. KNITlATIVE 

C O N ~ O N A L  AMENDMENT AND STATUTE Expresser choice of California 

citizens to participate in world constitutional convaiii@n to establish global governance. 

Calk for similar initiative elections in other states, and for national initiative. Creates 

American Electoral Administration to conduct such initiative elections. Appropriates 

25 cents per resident from California General Fund to finance American Electoral 

Administration. Defines number of voter rquked, worldwide, before convention may 

be convened. Establishes qualifications for convention delegates. Apportions delegates. 

Approves appropriations from US. Reaoury to pay US. share of convention costs and 

to repay states' appropriations. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and 

Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local governments: Initial General 

Fund costs of about $7.4 million to fund American ETcctoraf Administration, with no 

specific requirement that this money be repaid by federal government and no federal 

law currently in place to assure such repayment. Additional unknown, but potentially 

major, General Fund revenue loss because contributions made by individuals to finance 

initiatives would be tax-exempt 

DANIEL E. LUNGREN State of Cali/ornia 
Attorney Grnrrd DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

UIS K S l I W X . S U f i B S l 1  
P.O. Bor 9441U 

SAcxAhmwo. CA WUCLLIO 
(916) 445.9555 

December 20, 1993 

Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: Initiative Title and Summary 
Subject: WORLD CONSllTUTIONAL CONVENTION. APPROPRIATION. 

JNITIATIVE CONSllTUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. 
File No: &3 93 RF 0033 

Dtar Mrs. Eu: 

Pursuant to the provisions of sections 3503 and 3513 of the Elections Code, you are 
hereby notified that on this day we mailed to the proponent of the above-identified 
proposed initiative our title and summary. 

'Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a copy of our title and 
summq, a declaration of mailing thcreoE, and a copy of the proposed measure. 

According to information available in our records, the name and address of the 
proponent is as stated on the declaration of maihg. 

DANIEL E LUNGREN 
Atto cy General. 

Initiative Coordinator 



, C'Qa 
ND\' i t j l ~ ~  ONE WORLD 

Dan Lungren 
Attomey General 
1515 K Street, Suite 51 1 
Sacramento. CA 05814 

Dear General Lungren: 

November 1,1993 

Endosed b the initWm text gf the Philadelphia II Initiative 
with the $200 filing fee. 

Accompanying the text of Philadelphia 11, on page one, is 
a suggestion for the title and summary of the Philadelphia II 
Initiative. 

Please accept this letter as my request for a title and 
summary and my statement under penalty of perjury, that no 
appropriation fclr the Philadelphia II Initiative was included in ' 

exchange for a campaign contribution or a pledge for a campaign 
contribution for purposes of qualing the proposed measure for 
the ballot. (:3502) 

Thank you. 

Y Mike Gravel 
President 
Former U.S. b t o r  

lm' L(ONDO 
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NEWS! 
ACTIVITIES 

FOUNDATION of Amu~ca Amrcus 

nonsrofot corooracron *hl"*'C~s . 

CALIFX3RNIA INITIATIVE 

American Electoral Administration 

Former United States Senator Mike Gravel (Dem. Alaska) who 
advocated a, World Income Tax in 1976 is back again with grandiose 
plans to involve the people of California and all Americans in a 
World Government. He filed a 14 page petition with the Attorney 
Generals' office in California on November 20, 1993 requesting a 
title for an Initiative to be placed on the 1994 ballot which would 
create an American Electoral Administration (AEA). The AEA would 
conduct state and national initiatives & election of delegates to 
a World Constitutional Convention. (World government) 

On December 20, 1993 Attorney General Daniel Lungren gave the 
requested Initiative a title and summary explanation. It was sent 
to the Secretary of State who processed i t  and distributed i t  to: 

The AEA is estimated to cost Californians about .$7.4  Mil lion. 
The documents state: "...The following persons are appointed to the 
Board of Directors of the American Electoral Administration ..." 

"Former Presidents of the United States, President American 
Civil Liberties Union, President, The Conservative Caucus, 
President, American Conservative Union, President American Humanist 
Association, President Synagogue Council of America, President, 
National Organization for Women Chair, Republican National 
Committee, Chairman, Democratic National Committee.. .etc...etc... 

The minimum number of signatures required to pass the initiate 
is 615,958 and they have until July 22, 1994 to get the job done. 
Initiative Coordinator for the of State is Cathy Mitchell (916) 
445-0820 at 1220 J Street Sacramento, CA 95814. 
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advertising a date, time and places wnvenient to all citrzens, where voters may 
cast their ballot for or against the Philadelphia II Initiative or any other matter of 
public policy; and (iii) cerbfy the results of said elections. The AEA shall provide 
for the eledron of delegates to represent the people of the United States at the 
World Constrtutional Convention after-receipt of the formal Call. 

3. Prosecute the Peo~le's Interests: The AEA shall represent and 
pmsecute the people's interest in any litigation challenging the people's sovereign 
right to create and alter governments, constitutions and taws. 

~ ' 4. Activate the Convention Secretariaf; The AEA shall appoint 
one of its board members to serve on the board of the Convention Secretanat 

(e) Princi~al Place of Business: The Monterey Peninsula in the State of 
California shall be the pnncipal place of business for the AEA. 

Section 609 cooperation . 

All government jurisdictions shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible to 
facilitate the exercise of the people's sovereign right to legisfate and to implement 
the wi!l of the people as expressed in legislation. 

Section 610 Initiatives 
In order to determine the will of the pkople, the AEA shall devise and publish 

regulations and procedures for initiatives-forms, petitions and ballots--and the 
means to deal with them. Its regulations shall include but not be limited to the 
fdlowing: 

(a) Subiect ~ a t t e k  The subject of initiatives shall be bematt of public policy. 
Each initiative shall be limited to one subject expressed in no mom than five 
thousand words. The accuracy of the descriptive tanguage of the petition shall be 
determined by the AEA in negotiations with the initiative's sponsors. When 
requested, the AEA shall provide qualified staff to assist sponsors in drafting 
initiatives if it is determined that there is a reasonable probability the measure will 
eventually be submitted to the voters. 

(b) Smnsors: The main sponsors names, organizations, and corporate 
association, if any, shall appear on the face of the petition and the ballot initiative. 

(c) Fundina: The use of funds to finance the sponsorship and advocacy of 
an initiative from for-profit corporations or associations backed by for-profit 
-!ions is prohibited. Penalties for reporting false dlsdosures and the 
lhudulent use of funds shall not exceed $100,000 in fines and one year in jail per 
insbnce for individuals and corporate officers. Funds donated by individuals to 
finance initiatives shall be tax deductible not-withstanding any. other provision of 
law. 

(d) Communications; The AEA shall publish in relevant media and dktrbute 
to all registered voters of relevant jurisdictions, at least thirty days before the vote 
on the initiative, an unbiased analysis of the initiative to be voted upon. 

(8) Pisclosures; Disclosure statements by the sponsors of initiatives shall be 
fled with the AEA listing contributors with idenbfying information including 
employment and all other affiliations and amounts of donations. A d isd~ure 
report will accompany the filing of the signature petitions, detailing contributions 
and expenditures from the date the initiative petition was approved for urnlation. 
Another report shall be filed ten days prior to election date, detailing contributions 

12 

to date. The report shall detail all expenditures projected to election day. After the 
tenth day before the election, initiative sponsors are prohibited from soliciting and 
accepting contributions, if the contributions are in the aggrewte greater than five 
percent of the total amount contributed in support of the initatwe to date. All 
reports shall immediately be made available to the public. 

(f) WIifvino Petitions: Petitions for national initiatives that propose laws or 
changes in laws shall be signed by registered voters representing five percent of 
all those voting in the last presidential elwon. Petitions for national in~tratives 
that propose a change to the Conswon shall be signed by registered voters 
representing eight percent of all those voting in the last presidential elwon. The 
time period to gather qualrfying petition signatures is 365 days for national 
initiatives. Petitions for state and local jurisdictions that propose laws or changes 
in laws shall be signed by registered voters representing five percent of all those 
voting in the last presidential election. Petitions for state and loa l  jurisdidrons 
that propose changes to the constitution or a charter shall be signed by registered 
voters representing eight percent of all those voting in the last presidential 
election. The time period to gather qwllfying petition signatures is 180 days for 
state and local initiatives. The AEA shall be guided by the experiences and laws 
of jurisdictions worldwide that have initiative laws and procedures with particular 
attention to the 1993 Report and Recommendations of the California Commission 
,on Campaign financing in Democracv bv Initiative. Shaoino California's Fourth. 
Branch of Government 

Section 611 Appropriations 
(a) State Ao~m~riations; There is hereby appropriated from the California 

General Fund to the Controller of California a sum equal to .twenty-five cents 
times the number of persons living in California as determined by the last census. 
This sum is to be loaned to the AEA upon its application so that the AEA can 
cany out its duties and actrvities under the law. The authorized sum shall be 
.remitted to the AEA within ten days of its application. 

(b) Federal Ab~m~riations: There is hereby appropriated from the Treasury 
ofthe United States of ~merica a sum equal to the arnou,nts loaned to the AEA by 
various states. In a funding process similar to existing independent agencies of 
the United States, the AEA shall submit its annual budget to the U.S. Congress, 
3vhich shall appropriate the necessary funds from the U.S. Treasury so the AEA 
can carry out its duties and activities. 

(c) N~ra~r ia t ion Authoritv: A majonty vote by registered voters in a 
jurisdidion makes the appropriation law in that jurisdidioh and, .more particuiarly, 
constitutes a law for pwposes of Subsection 7, Sedion 9, Article I of the U.S. 
constmion. 

Section 612 Term 
Commencing from the date that a Philadelphia II Initiative is first approved by 

a majority of voters in any state of the United States, voters in other state 
juM1ctions shall have ten years to approve or disapprove Philadelphia II. In the 
United States, if a majority of registered voters voting do not approve Philadelphia 
I1 within ten years, Philadelphia I1 laws that exist in any state shall be deleted. 
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Saction 613 Applicability 
At the time voters approve Philadelphia II in states having a majority of the 

registered voters of the United States, the Philadelphia II Initiative shall become a 
federal law'and shall be added to the federal code in the appmpriate manner. The 
teal of the law ueated by wter approval of this initmtive in California shall be 
deleted from the state code as the correspond~ng text is added to the federal 
code. 

Section 614 Effective bate 
This a d  becomes effective when it is approved by a majonty of voters voting. TO . A m -  OR COUNTY Cl FRKS. AND PROPONENT 1931 6a 

Office of the Secretary of State 

March Fong EU 

Pursuant to Section 351 3 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and 
Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed Initiative Measure entitled: 

WORLD CONSnTUflONAL CONVENTION. APPROPRIATION. 
INITIATIVE CONSTlTUTlONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.. 

1230 J Street 

Sacramento. California 95814 

1. Minknum number of signatures required ............................. 61 5,958 
Cal. Const., Art. 11, Sec. 8(b). 

ELECTIONS DIVISION 
(916) 445-0820 

For Hearing and Speech lmpa~red 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 

2. Official Summary Date .................................. 
Uec. C., Sac. 3513. 

3. Petition Sections: 

a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures ..................................... Mondav. 12!2CLQC! 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 

b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with 
the county. All sections are to be filed at 
tho same time within each county ................... W e d n w  0511 8/94 

6 El=. C., k. 3513. 3520(~)  

c. Last day for county to determine total number of 
signatunr affixed to petition and to transmit total ........................... to tha Secretuy of State m a v .  05/31!94 

(If the Proponent files tho petition with the county on a date prior to 0511 8/94, the countv 
h a  eight worlcing days from the filing of the petition to determine the total number of 
si~natures affixed to the petition and to transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. 
C., Sec. 3520(b). 
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EditorJ& note: Missing gold in Fort Knox? THE NATIONAL TATTLER from 1974? What is this and why are we republishing it 
in 1994? Dr. Peter Beter was THE substantial source of valid information during that period of time, in direct communication with 
Commander Hatonn. Dr. Beter is no longer with us,  but this information about Ft. KnoxJs missing gold, which Commander Hatonn 
has discussed in earlier JOURNALS, is all mixed up with other drain-the-U. S.-economy shenanigans of the International Elite's 
banking cartels. You would never see this story in the likes of a well-controlled NEW YORKTIMES. Since the economicjigsawpuzzle 
is far more complex thanjust that gold missing from Ft. Knox, you may want to read the following PHOENIX JOURNALS: SPIRAL 
TO ECONOMIC DISASTER (#4 ), YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON (# 16 ) lpresently out of stock], and THE NAKED PHOENIX (# 1 7). 
Any way you look at it, the burden of responsibility still rests on the shoulders of we-the-people to wake up and reclaim what the 
International Elite banksters have stolen from our once great nation--and gold is the least of it! 

Dr. Beter, Rev. 2Zarick Push Investiaation 

Mysterious Death Silences Key Informant 
In Missing Fort Knox Gold Controversy 

By TOM VALENTINE 
Of ah. T l t l r  SbR 

An mformant who provided part of the information upon which TATIZER based a 
controversial "missing gold" story is dead under mysterious circumstances. 

b a d  is Mrs. Lab Auchincloss Boyer, identified by Dr. Peter David Beter as 
one of the sources for his charge that international speculators have loot@ Ft. 
h o x  of much, if not all, of its gold. 
Mrs. Boyer, age 59, was a former executive assistant to former New York Gov. 

Y e h  Rockefeller. She plunged to her death from a window of h+?r 1Othflor 
Manhattan apartment on July 4, just one week after Dr. Beter made his charges in an 
exclusive article in TATIZER. 

The story of the missing gold has "a key Rockefeller aide in hls wide 
caused a storm of contr0ve~sy in range of private contacts with 
Washington, where Rep. John R national and world l e a k "  
Rarick, BLa., is demanding a full Dr. Beter told TATTLER that 
audit of the nation's gold-supply. Mrs. Boyer was one of a number d 
Mrs. Boyer's obituary in the New informants "in the Rockefeller 

York Dally News iden- her aa camp" who has provided him with 

highly sensitive financial in- 
formation in recent years. 

DR. BETER IS farmer legal 
counsel for the Export-Import Bank 
and American Gold Association and 
a widely recognized expert on in- 
ternational monetary affairs. 

One of his books, "Conspiracy 
Against the Dollar," was the 
culmination of many years of in- 
vestigatmg the Rockefeller family's 
financial activities. In the book, Dr. 
Beter accuses the Rockefellers of 
attempting to influence and control 
the economy of the United Stabs. 
In the TATIZER article that Prst 

reported tbe "missing gold" story, 
Dr. Beter flatly accused David 
Rockefeller, president of the Chase 
Manhattan Bank, as one d the 
persons responsible for what he 
termed "the looting of Ft. Knox." 

Rockefeller denied the charge. 
It is Dr. Beter's contention that an 

ad hoc committee made up of 
powerful persons in American 
politics and economics has allowed 
the secret sale of US, gold reserves 
to 13 individuals in Europe. These 
individuals, he says, are fronting for 
American speculators. 

Dr. Beter charges that billionq of 
dollars worth of US. gold has been 
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sold and much of it stored in The 
Netherlands. 

'"I'he gold was sold for $42.22 per 
ounce at a time when the price was 
ranging between $160 and 870 per 

Rep. .Rarlck . . 
\ 

ounce," said Dr. Beter. He predicts 
the price of gold eventually may be 
manipulated to as much as $2,000 an 
ounce. 

Representatives of the U.S. 
Treamry Department have denied 
that any large amounts of gold W e  - 
been removed from Ft. Knm. Ar- 
thur F. Burns, chafrman d the 
Federal Reserve Board, told 
TATIZER he had no knowledge of 
any sale of U.S. gold to foreigners. 

BUT DR. BETER says he stands 
ready to present witnesses and 
documentation to support his 
charges in Ahe event he is subpoenaed 
toappearbefbre a federal-grand jury. 

Dr. Beter explained his 
association with Mrs. Boyer this 
way : 
'"I had discussed the  ell el let^' 

financial activities on severaI radio 
taikahowswhenIreceivedanun- 
s&ned letter confirming inf-tim 
I had been given by another source 
within the Rockefeller circle. 

"I later learned that Mrs. Boyer 
had written the letter and we finally 
got together .via telephone contacts, 
It was all very clandestine. 

"Mrs.' Boy= was a latecomer to 
mycircleofMormants,butbeca~~e 
of her position, her cdkmat i~~ls  af, 
my information were extremely 
valuable. 

&'In the last'cooversation I had 
with her,. she certainly did not seem 
depmsw&" said Dr. Beter. "When I 
learned a£ her death,. I was very 
shocked." 

 heb body &Mrs.-~oyi~:,&in' 
a nightgown, was found at 5 a.m. in a ' 
qrtyard beneath her apartment- 
wtndgar* No detennhtion of fhe 

cawuae rd- #atb,,baa'baa'beeo .ma&, 
"although the police lierted\lt as 
"apmpnt suicide." 

. . 
No sutdde note was found and 

friends sai6 to their boyledge, she 
had not betm cleqq~bent. . .- , 

Adrs. Boyer bad been associated 
with Rockefeller interests sin& 
1844. 

IN WORLD WAR 11, she served 
with the Office af the Cbrdhtor of 
Inter-American A£f& headed by 
Nelson Rockefeller. . 

Since 1953, she had been a directat. 
of the Intematiod, Basic Economy, 
Corporation, a globai business 
founded in 1947. - 

She also was a director and odflcer 
of the American International 
Association for Economic and Social 
Develppment. Bath wganhations 
were created by Nelson lldwfeller 
with the support d his brothers. 

Meanwhile, Rep. Rarick, and Rep. 
Phillip M. Crane, RIll., am h&dbg 
that a congmssional committee be 
allowed tc visually inspect the gold 
at Ft. Kr.0~. 

They have been promised by U.S. 
Traasury Serretary William Simoa 
that he will take a c6ngredonal 
committee to Ft. Knox to inventory 
fhe gold personally in an effort to 
prove or disprove Dr. Beter'rr 
charges, bu,t no date has been set. 

In addition to an inspection by a 
congressional committee, Rep. 
Raridk also wants a f u b d e  in- 
vestigation by the Government 
Accwnting Office. 

"Eoeni€~goldistbezle,that 
doesnobprooetbat&basaotbeea' 
aaldonpaper,withdall~81ytobe 
made at scwne'fuktren dab,?' he told 
T A T U R  

"WBAT WE &ALLY need here 
is a N1-e investigation by the 
General Accounting office, foilowed 
by a complete report to Conlpess on 
its findings," he said. 

Rep. Crane is in full agreement. 
''We are taking this matter very 

seriously," he assured TATI[ZER. 
"We fully intend to. investigate and 
assay the gold." 

Dr. Beter says he wi l l  not be 
satisfied by a congressional in- 
spection of Ft. Knox. He wants a 
citizens committee compclsed of 
congressmen, economic Wrts and 
the assayer of the Bank of England 
to make an audit of the nation's gold 
reserves. 

I Beiar Rw b Lay Wo COW 

Dr. David Peter Beter says 
he is ready to provide a fed- 
eral grand jury with docu- 
mentation for his charges that 
international speculators have 
looted Ft. Knox of its gold. 
Here is the essence of his 
charges: 

When Public Law 93-110 
was signed into law by M- 
dent Richard Nixon on Sept. 
21, 1973, it effectively re- 
pealed Section 3 of the U.S. 
Gold Reserve Act of 1334. This 

/ new law made it possible once 
more to sell U.S. gold on the intarnational market on irz ,;.pmval 

I 

of an ad hoc committee C- of powerful i~&\Muals in 1 American politics and economics. 
I The members of that ad hoc committee include Arthur F. 
1 Burns, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board; Gearge Schultz, 
I 

former f%cmtary of the h.easury; Henry Kisbger, &tary of 
State; Peter Fladgan, of the White House Staff and Herbert Stein, 
formerly of the Council of Economic Advbm. 

Dr. Be* says he has information that behvem Nov. 14,1915, 
and the middle of January 1974, large quantities of gold from Ft. 
Knaxandfourreserve~wassoldwiththeappravaldthe 

1 above committee. 
1 r TEWAM~UNTOFgOldtotaledmanybIl l lonsa~to~.  
1 Beter. It was sold for W.22 ounce at a time when tbe in- 
1 ternational rate was ranging between $160 and $1VO per ounce. 

W i i e n t s  of the gold were 15 indi- in Eurqw, These 

Beter charges. 

Netherlands. 
Dr. Beter has OZtll[LBd David R d w f e k  d tbe Cham 

Manhat tanBanlrofNewY~asoneaf tbe~rerqprrs lMefa  
the sale of U.S. gold msqms. (When contacted by TAITMR, 
Rockefeller denied the charge). 

It is Dr. Beter's contention that US. Anry trucks hauled gold 
reserves to a depot in the MIdwest, From there, the gold was flown 
to Mexico in a RockeFek+wmd let, be chqpa It later was flown 
to Switzerland and The Netberhh,  according to Dr. Betm. 

Dr. Beter charges that at least part of the Ft. Knox gold may 
have been replaced by goki-pinted lead baFs made in Canada. 

TAlTLER's own investigation into the matter bas uMlrarered tMs 
information: 

eAccoaviingtothelatestrepaFtbytheUS.TreasurgDepaFf. 
ment, the United States is suppcmd to have 273,9418,000. ouwa of 
gold on reserve valued at $11.5 hillion. 

r ABOUT60PERCENTof~thisgoldLwgpogedtobestoredh 
the vaults at Ft. Knox, with the remainder in four Federal RegerPe 
Banks. 

a The gold is audited once each year, but nobody acfttaUy seee 
the Won. Auditom, identifibd by the T m a s q  Departrrrent onfy 
as "a blue ribbon committee," simply inspect wax seals on the 
vault doors to make lwrtafn they have not been bro;hsol. No in- 
ventoryistaken. . 
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T H E  WORD 

* One of the most explosive books ever 
written on how corrupt federal officials 
in control of the three branches of the 
federal government are defrauding the 
American people. 

Written by an insider, with additional 
input from many former CIA and DEA 
deep-cover personnel. 

Exposes the corruption in the U.S. 
bureaucracy, the courts, and Congress, 
making fools of the American people. 
* Explains how Americans are duped by 
every government check and balance, 
and taken to the 'cleaners." 
* Reveals where some of the billions of 
dollars stolen from the American public 
is concealed. 
* Explains how crooked federal judges 
are bribed, and the source of the money. 

The heart-rending story of a small 
group of concerned citizens seeking to 
expose deeply-ingrained criminal ac- 
tivities by federal officials, and much, 
much more. 

Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions of some taped topics, mf WORP also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are 54.00 for one tape, 56.00 for two 
tapes and 52.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 

DEFRAUDING 
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign 
countries add 50.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and 

AMERICA 
A Pattern of Related Scandab 

transcription prices. 
Please send check or money order to: T t f E  WORD, P.O. Box 6 1 94, Te hachapi, MPlLa&kcory&Sqg(lP&ByCO.IP(VflOl 

CA 93582 or call 805-822-41 76 if you have questions or you wish to  use 
your Visa, Discover or Master Card. Olrp,SccrsrrqfUIMrudOUu 

If you desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send at -- 
least a 550 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify you 
as your balance reaches zero. 

Special Order tapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since' 
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written 
transcriptions are noted by #. U W ~ ~ ~ M ~ & L U  

The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes in Rorlirey Stich 

bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: Author of Unjkkn@ Skies 

2/22/92(4); 3/14/92(4); 
3/2 1 /92(2); 3/28/92(1); 4/4/92(3); 

1 0/4/92(3); 1 0/10/92(2); 
1 0/17/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

4/12/92(2) a talk at local Community 0/24/92(2). /92(2). 
Church; 1 9 

1 1 /1/92(1) radio program, New Mexico; 
4/13/92(1) # "What is a Semite?"; 1 1 /8/92(2);11/14/92(3);11/22/92(2); 
4/1 7/92(1) IY Were the First Chris- 1 1 /25/92(1) radio program, Gallup, NM; 
tians?" 1 1 /29/92(2); 1 2/6/92(2); 
4/25/92(2)* # "The Photon Belt"; 1 2/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Croup-I; 
4/26/92(3); 5/1/92(1) "LA. Riots and The 1 2/7/92(1) Cosmos Patriot Croup-11; 
Bigger Plan"; 12/12/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Croup-Ill; 
5/2/92(3); 12/13/92(2); 1 2/20/92(2); 
5/8/92(2) radio talk show; 1 2/31 /92(1)* Constitutional Law Center; 
5/9/92(4); 1 /2/93(2); 
5/11 /92(3)*"SilentWea~ons For Quiet Wars"; 1 /14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
5/13/92(3) meeting with European visitors Police Officer Jack McLamb; 
over lunch; 1 /16/93(2); 1 /23/93(3); 1 /30/93(2); 
5/16/92(3); 5/23/92(2); 2/6/93(1); 2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2); 
5/30/92(3)* T h e  Divine Plan and Places In 2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK featur- 
Between" tapes 1 -3; ing Soltec with Hatonn; 
6/1/92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda; 
6/13/92(3); 6/21 /92(3); 6/27/92(2); 4/10/93(2) radio program KTKK; 
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt Lake 4/24/93(3); 5/2/93(2)* 5/16/93(2); 
city, UT; 512 319301, 6/20/93(i); 
6/30/92(3)* T h e  Divine Plan and Places In 6/20/93(1)*Mystery Virus in New Mexico 
Between" tapes 4-6; 7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russbacher on ICTKK; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 7/11 /93(3); 7/18/93(2); 7/30/93(3); 
7/12/92(3); 7/3 1 /93(1) KTKK Little Crow; 
7/18/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 8/8/93(2); 8/2 1 /930); 
7/26/92(3); 8/22/93(3) Cunther Russbacher interview; 
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 8/29/93(2); 
8/8/92(2); 9/5/93(3); 9/14/93(2); 9/19/93(3); 
8/3 1/92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters; 10/9/93(3); 1 0/16/93(3); 10/30/93(2); 
9/5/92(2); 1 1 /13/93(2); 1 1 /21/93(3); 1 1 /27/93(2); 
9/12/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 12/5/93(2); 12/12/93(2); 12/18/93(1); 

1 /8/94(2); 1 /16/94(2); 1 /23/94(2). VISA, DISCOVER AND # I  -#5 Corporation Lectures ($5 each tape). 
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 

L 

To order: 
Diablo Western Press, 
P.O. Box 5, 
Alamo, CA 94507 

Price: $22.00; Ship ing/ Handling-$2 .SO:, 
Foreign Shipping: 3.50; California Resi- 
dents: $1.54 tax. 

f 
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New Gaia Products 
Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic 

which provides basic 'foods" to help cells, weak- 
ened by the stresses of modem life, to return to 
a state of health. 

The better our cells function, the greater is 
the stamina returned to our internal defense 
systems, and the better we can counter the 
constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- 
ers. The end result is a fee- of well-being by, 
of course, being well. 

The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to as 
'chondxiana" in the Biological literature) are 
capable of intelligent, organized attack against 
cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a 
'pac-man" operation of sorts. However, beyond 
that, the Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating 
cellular structural repairs due to damage caused 
by, for instance, free radicals and cumulative 
levels of so-called 'background" radiation in our 
modem environment. Healthy DNA and RNA 
within the nuclei of our cells then lead to properly 
formed and concentrated enzymes, upon which 
healthy cellular function depends. 

Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from 
wholesome natural ingredients. 

Complementary to the Gaiandriana product, 
maGaiais also anon-alcoholic health tonic which 
prwidesbasicYoods'tohelpcells,~edbythe 
stresses ofmodernlife, to l.ehunto a state ofhealthy 
function. 

AquaGaiac0ntai.m mhhoncbia. These are the 
major biochemical en- processors" within cel- 
lularmetabolism. Fist, e m y m e s w t h e  break- 
down process of organic nutrients (like fats, carbo- 
hydrates and proteins) to intermediate substames 
such as amino and pynnric acids. Then, in the next 
%ucket brigade" step, these various acid molecules 
are pmccssed within the mitochondria to release 
chemical energy r e q p z d  as adenosine triphos- 
phate (ATP). 

About 95% of the energy needed to % the 
machinery" that keeps each cell going and healthy 
is produced in the mitochondria Unfixtmately, 
the mitochondria are particularly damaged by ik 
radicals and cumulative lmls  of so-called %a&- 
ground' mdiation in our modem emimnment 
These compromised mitochondria, like half-dead 
battmies, then lead to impaid cellular funcP:oning 
and health Thus is the importance of AquaGaia, 
with its ashdatable supply of healthy mitochon- 
dria - like Ymsh batkies" for the body's cells. 

The better our cells function, the greater is the 
stamina ~ t u m e d  to our inbnal defense systems, 
and the better we can counter the constant on- 
slaught of biological and viral invaders. 

2/ 11/93 #2 HATORN 

To help in understanding the workings of 
these organic 'pac-men" you must realize that 

there is a protein covering 'capw on viruses. The requirementu 
protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom The most innocuous mdeuy intake avail- 
and is the part of the virus that recognizes and mbZa k dmply a f w  drop under the tongue, 
binds to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to both product. taken at the same time or at 
reproduce. different times of the day. Once the "initialn 

AquaGaia, in conjunction with the program is completed, and the maintenance 
Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple level of intake is being followed, certainly the 
'charge" change), which renders the protein drop under the tongue us the least annoy- 
ineffective. This is a breakdown of 'parts" of the ing to any daily regimen. 
Gaiandriana male-female DNA structure which 
releases many working variants but the A-GE JWTI-OXIDMT. P Y ) R ~ ~ ~ U L A  
Gaiandrionettes or Wllers" to take out that zinc 
atom and pass right into the dected cell. With- There is growing evidence that essentially 
out the *capw, the virus canhot reproduce and everyone in our society is exposed to fi-ee radi- 
infect more cells-mer, the damaged virus cals, now more than ever. While free radicals are 
feeds the Gaiandriana unified ceus and the normal produds of our cells and have mrbh 
circulating mitochondria. beneficial roles in the body, increased levels of 

Healthy cells are not d '  because they free radicals in our body tissues can be detxi- 
lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the virus. mental to our health. Free radicals are highly 

These 'Gaia" compounds have an effect on unstable substances produced in the body 
cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on the through, among other routes, metabolism of 
cancer cells from producing a 'messenger* mol- oxygen. Free radicals multiply through a series 
mule that blocks a second enzyme from attack- of chain reactions and can attack the polyun- 
ingthe cancer cell's DNA. The compounds (Gaia) saturated fatty acids of cell membranes. Unless 
have been seen to actually take out leukemia, excess radicals are neutralized, they can 
breast, brain and colon cancer cells. We have no cause considzrable damage to the structure and 
claim to anything other than stating that people function of cell membranes and thus, the cells 
utilizing these simple and natural substances do themselves. 
show improved well-being and do report feeling ?'he products from free radical reactions 
generally and, often remarkably, improved as to are implicated in the progressive accumula- 
state of health, thou&t processes and stamina. tion of deleterious cellular changes over 

The obvious conclusion is that there might time,which may eventually result in recogniz- 
well be good reports of better health and faster able disease. Free radical damage is impli- 
recovery, following infection by other viruses, cated in the initiation and promotion of many 
than those mentioned above. All viruses known cancers, as well as atherosclerosis. 
react in generally the same manner. One area of aging research suggests that 

It is known that many diseases are due to free radicals damage body cells and cause the 
retrovhl DNA and these are the most affected pathological changes associated with aging. 
viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living crystal Besides being by-products of the metabolism 
forms). We, again, make no medical claim-e of oxygen, such as during strenuous exercise, 
are simplyreporting in an effort to explain WHAT we are also exposed to significant sources of 
takes place within the cellular structures of free radicals from the environment, such as 
living organisms. from so-called 'backgroundw levels of ionizing 

radiation. 
NOTE Cooperative defense systems that can pro- 

tect the body from free radical damage include 
If any product you receive has an unpleasant certain enzymes and the antioxidant vitamins 

odor - it is from the finishing culture process. A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, which protect 
Leave the bottle open to air and it will quickly cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vita- 
dissipate. Then, depending on taste and prefer- min E, one of the fat-soluble vitamins, is 
ence-refiigerate after opening and reclosing. present in the blood as d-alpha-tocopherol 

IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, and is well accepted as the major antioxidant 
Oaiandriama md AquaGaia, together for stor- in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E is considered 
age u the AquaGaia (mitochondria) are ag- the first line of defense against cell-membrane 
gressiva and begin to "eatn the Gaiandriana damage due to peroxidation. Vitamin E scav- 
for fiel. Once ingested, they go about their enges free radicals, terminating chain reac- 
appointed tasks, but in bottle p h n s  they tions and c o n f i g  damage to limited areas of 
are not particularly oompltible once the the membrane. Selenium contained in the 
available ftel supply is exhausted. Juices are enzyme glytathione peroxidase is the second 
excellent to take with the AquaGaia because line of defense that destroys peroxides before 
the mitochondria must have the he1 derived they can damage cell membranes. Beta-Caro- 
&om same, the most effectim juice being tene, a precursor of Vitamin A, also traps free 
fiom the tropical "Guava" h i t .  Any juice is radicals. Vitarnio C is water soluble and 
fine, however, and is most pleasant to intake. serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous 
Diabetics should utilize whatever juices are systems. 
available on their food plan to keep within The antioxidants show promise as cancer- 
the d e  guidelines for dories  and. other prevention agents, alone and in combination. 
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AWE JUICE 
(Whole Leaf, Cold Premed 

Aloe Vera Concentrate) 

Aloe Vera has a long and impressive history 
that spans hundreds of centuries, countries and 
cultures, and appears in countless "folk rem- 
edies" as a plant revered for its healing qualities. 

Aloe Juice is a whole-leaf concentrate pre- 
pared h m  the freshly harvested leaves of the 
Bar- M i l k  Aloe Veru plant. Aloe Juice 
guarantees a minimum of 10,000 mg. of muco- 
polysaccharides per liter. 

The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include 
mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides 
(glucomannans), glycoproteins, glucose, man- 
nose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, ste- 
roids, organic acids, antibiotic principles, glucu- 

spimha, and 10 times more than barley grass. 
Cblorella is a natural vitdty enhanax. The 

vitamins found in chlarella cells include: vitamin C, 
pIWitamin A, B-carotene, chlorophyll-A, dm 
phyll-B, thiamine (Bl), ribofkwh (B2), pyridoxine 
(B6), niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, folic acid, vita- 
min B-12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, PABA, lipoic 
acid, inositol and para-aminobic  acid. The 
minerals include: phosphorus, potassium, iodine, 
magnesium, sulphur, h, calcium, manganese, 
copper, zinc and cobalt 

The amino acids include: lysine, histidine, atgi- 
nine, aspartic acid, tfireoinine, aerine, glutamic 
acid, proline, glycine, alanine, cystine, valine, me- 
thionine, isoleucine, leucine, tyrsine, phenylala- 
nine, &thine, tryptophan. 

The s u m  dailyamsumptionis3 gramsper 
day. 

ff 72 Hour Kit 1) 
Checklist d I 

Food 
Suitable for long term stora e. Packaged to pre- 
vent water damage. lnclu c? e cups, utensils, pa- 
per plates and a can opener, if needed. 

Water 
Stored in a portable container. Rotate regularly. 
Have at least three gallons per person (for a three 
day supply). Have a water purification method. 

Extra Clothing 
A complete outfit of warm clothing for each fam- 
ily member. Include extra socks, and underwear. 
Include walking shoes. 

I 

Chloreh is a nutritionally balanced whole 
food and contributes to the health and growth of 
human cells like no single vitamin or mineral 
possibly can. 

C b l a d h  is extmnely high in pmtein (60%) 
and contains more than 20 vitamins and xnineds, 
19 of the 22 essential and non+ssmtial amino 
acids, enzymesand chl&pwthfactor. It is one 
of the ricfiest sources of RNA and DNA known and 
has twenty times as much chlorophyll as alfalfa, 10 
times more than other edible algae including 

ronic aGds, enzymes (oxid&, ca-&la& and 
amylase), trace sugars, calcium oxalate, a pro- GOLD PLUS 
tein containing 18 amino acids, 'wound heali@ Wth AP1erieam Gbex@ 
hormones, biogenic stimulators, saponins, vita- 

chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, nered as much attention as Echinacea 
mins ~ 1 ,  ~ 2 ,  niacin, ~ 6 ,  ch0line, folic acid, -t- few m e d i a  plan& have p-- 

(m . . 
potassium, silicon, manganese, plus many other Rqmma and &himmu AngusEJbba). 
metabolism-assisting components. Echinacea is a non-m stimulant to the 

immune system. Cbims far Edimaa include: 
GINKGO BILOBA stimulation of leu-, mild antiiiotic activity, 

(Ginkgo Biloba extract, 24%) anti--d~, ofthe ahadre 
nal cortex, stimulation of the pqxdncample-  

The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex com- ment system, interferon-like activity, stimulation of 
~ o u n d . ~ e % r e e n l e a v e s o f t h e t ~ ~ u a ~ ~  ~ e ~ ~ n * i m m ~ t y , m d a n ~ a ~ @ .  
harvested from trees grown on plantations in Intend prepadom are said to assist in all- 
South Korea, Japan and France. cold and fiu symptans, respiratmyinfections, and 

Gmkgo is reported to have a n a t d  &ty adhitis, to name a few. 
for the nervous system. It also seems to stimu- G o l d d  (H- is among 
late the vascular and systemsthat* in themost~utsrh*sintheAm~healthfood 
turn, strongly af'fect the function of the nervous market Uses are nummus, including but not 
system, possibly increasing the capacity for limited to: antiseptic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, 
normal physical activity, and the flow of blood to and tmic/anti-idammatoryfar themucousmem- 
the brain. Some indicates the possible b rane~ ,hemdd&,  n a s a l d o n , m o u t h m d  
effectiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of gum sums and eye afllictions. 
Alzheimer's disease. Few medicinal plants in the world possess 

Due toi tspharm8~01ogical~es ,  Ginkgo Ginseng's near-legendary status. Dating back 
is now widely used throughout Europe for tnat- thousands of ytars, its history of use in the 
ing many forms of vascular disease. In a survey Otient records therapeutic properties so wide 
of packaging infomation of European products, ranging that it was first dismissed by Western 
Ginkgo has been recommended for such ail- doctorsasa8pa~ce8~.  Whenfatigued, Ginseng 
ments as headaches, vertigo, inner-ear distur- reportedly restores both physical and mental 
ban-, intellectual = p a w  and &dons to p& and, 
alertness as a d t  of insufficient circulation to use, improves resistance to disease and stress. 
the brain, anxiety, and depression, to name a American Ginseng's genus name is Panax 
few. QLdnquefoolzLCs. 

Ginkgo BilobaExtrad (24%) is concentrated Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exist, 
from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The many of which are used as medicines. Of 
WY spe-J=d 

. . extradon process yields a particular note are such remedies as penicillin- 
50: 1 concentrate fmm the leaves (50 grams of and ergot-based extracts u d  in migraine treat- 
leafproduce l % r a m o f e d ) *  Theextractis ment,tonameafew* E ~ ~ v e ~ h a s  
then further standardized to contain 24% of the been done with one mushroom in particular, 
active Ginkgo Flavoglycosides. namely, Reishi. This mushroom is now consid- 

eredatriedandtrueimmunesvstemfder. 

OXY TODDY 

Warmth & Shelter 
Coats, hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone in- 
clude warm blankets (wool or emergency blan- 
kets are best). Rain ponchos, garba e ba s, and/ \9 B or umbrellas to keep off the rain. arm acks or 
other heat source. Pup tent or tarp. 

Light Source 
Flashlight with extra batteries or a chemical 
lightstick. Kerosene lanterns are fine, but any 
flame may se a hazard, especially near poten- 
tial gas leaE Have at least two quick and safe 
light sources in your kit. 

Tools 
Pocket knife, lightweight shovel, duct tape, 
matches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver. 

Important Papers 
Important family documents (such as birth cer- 
tificates marriage certificates, insurance forms, 
wills), addresses and phone numbers of relatives, 
and places to meet if separated. 

Money 
Keep at least $20 in your kit. Be sure to include 
quarters for phone calls, etc. 

First Aid supplies 
Pain relievers, banda es, antiseptics, clean cloths, ,,,, oimment. any prsond 3 

8 ecial Needs 
For babies: f iapen, ointment, bottles & pacifi- 
ers, hand towels, special foods, and other su 
plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder6 
people as well as those with handicaps or other 

neds. 

Stress Relievers 
Card games, books, small hobbies, hard candy, 
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen, 

securitY items. 

mu at io nr 
Portable radiowith batteries, signal mirrors, 
whistles, red flags, signal flares. 

PersonalSanitation 

Made fimn pure Aloe Vera juice firom agadc 
Aloe Vera plants, this product is oxygm-edmmd 
with 35% food grade hydmgm peroxide, minerals, 
whole Aloe Vera pulp, 60 colloidal plant mineds 
(an agueous solution), and natural flavors. 

One ounce of Toddy contains apprwci- 
mately 20 drops of 35% food m e  hydrogen 
peroxide. This p d u c t  contains no sugar, fillexsor 
shchesandiscoldprocessedtoensure&um 
enzymatic activiw; 

Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush, hand soap, 
dish soap, towels, toilet paper. 

Portable Container 
Such as a book bag, back ack, or duffel ba . 
Should be easy to carry an g lightweight. Shou 'I - 
der straps are best for traveling long distances. 

Additional Items 
Added as carrying weight and expense of 
kit will allow: Extra food, camp stove and cook- 
ing equipment, tents, sleeping bags, sun block, 
insect repellant, portable toilet. 
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PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST 
THESE WORKS ARE A SE- 45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I11 

RIES CALLED THE PHOENIX 46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 
JOURHALS AND HAVE BEEN 
WRITTEN TO ASSIST .MAN TO 
BECOME AWARE O F  LONG- 
STANDING DECEPTIONS AND 
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO 
HIS SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. 
SINGLE JOURlPALS ARE $6.00, 
ANY 4 JOURHALS ARE $5.50 
EACH, 10 OR MORE JOURNALS 
ARE $5.00 EACH (Shipping 
extra - see below). 
** Thew marked JOURNALS are 
out of dock until h t h e r  notice. 
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
2. ANDTHEYCALLED HISNAME 
IMMANUEL,IAMSANAIUDA 
3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL 
REMOVED 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DI- 
SASTER 
5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGEDDON 
6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 
**9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS 
**lo. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 
** 1 1. CRY OF THE PHOENIX 
** 12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE 
PHOENIX 
1 3. SKELETONS IN THE CLOSErI' 
14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF 
THE PHOI?NIX 
15. RAPE OF THE CONSITWI'ION 
**16.YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON 
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 
18. BLOOD AND ASHES 
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON 
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION 
2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED 
UNIVERSE 
23. BURNT OFFERINGS 
**24. SHROUDS OF THE S m  
SEAL 
25. THE BI'ITER COMMUNION 
**26. COUMERFEIT BLESSINGS 
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY 

AV? NAME: KHAZARS 
27. PHOENIX OPERATOR- 
OWNER MANUAL 
28. OPERATION SHANSTORM 
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE 
38. THE DARK CHARADE 
**39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR 
LIE THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 
**40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR 
LIE THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I1 
**4 1. THE DESTRUCTION OF A 
PLANET--ZIONISM &S RACISM 
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE 
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I 
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I1 

48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 
"50. THE D M N E  PLAN VOL. I 
5 1. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VI1 
"52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 
*53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 
"54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK 
"55. MARCHING TO ZION 
"56. SEX AND THE LO'ITERY 
57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 
2000, D M N E  PLAN VOL.11 
-58. FROM THE FRYING 
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 
-59. mREALITYn ALSO HAS A 
DRUM-BEAT! 
60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS 
6 1. PUPPY-DOG TALES 
62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 
63. THE BEST OF TIMES 
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN 
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLlTICS 
67. THE BEAST AT WORK 
68. ECSTASYTO AGONY 
69. TA-D PAGES 
70. NO THORNLESS ROSES 
71. COALESCENCE 
72. CANDIELIGHT 
73. R E L A m  CONNl%CTIONS 

VOL. I 
74. MYSERIES OF RADIANCE 

UNFOLDED VOL. I1 
75. TRUTH AM) CONSEQUENCES 

VOL. m 
76. SORTING THE PIECES VOL. N 
77. HAYERS IN THE GAME 
78. IRONTRAP AROUND AMERICA 
79. MARCHINGTO m 
8 0 . T R m F R O M T H E m B O G  
8 1. RUSSIAN ROlJLETlE 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT 
JOURNALS, BOOKS, ETC., 
MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- 
PAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE: 

b 

PHOENIX SOURCE 
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 

Post Off'ice Box 27363 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 

1-800-800-6666 
Canadians call 
1-805-822-9668 

(Mastercard, VISA, 
Discover) 

CONTACE. 
THE PHOENIX PROJECT 

TELEPHONE 
HOTLINE 

805-822-0202 
This is a service for our 
dedicated readers. 
Today's Watch tele- 
phone hotline carries the 
latest news and com- 
ments from Commander 
Ceres 'Atonn's most re- 
cent writings. This is our 
way of keeping you in- 
formed about fast-break- 
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